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CHAPTER I

THE CT{ALLENGE OF. CRTME TN NORTH CAROLINA

Citizens of North Carolina are apprehensive about crirne and

violence" Crirne is increasingly affecting our lives, our farnilies, and

our corn'munities. Assuming this is an average day, law enforcernent

of-ficers in North Carolina will be inforrned of the rnurder of at least

one person, the forcible rape of one or two wo.men, the robbety on 4

people, the serious aggravated assault of 36 citizens, the theft of lg

cars, the occurrence or. 45 rnajor thefts, and the commission of 66

1burglaries,- This is al:most twice the nurnber of such serious cri.mes

reported on an average day in our State in 1960.'k

But these statistics on the arnount of reported crime like those

cited above do not convey the rnagnitude of actual crime suffered by

North carolinians. A nationwide survey conducted in 1966 for t]ne

Presidentts Cornrnission on Law Enforcernent and Adrninistration of
)

Justice' revealed. tinat, far rnore crime is comrnitted than is reported.

In this survey to,0oo households were asked whether anyone in the house-

d was a victim of cri:rtre in the rast year, whether the crirne \Mas

orted, and if it was not reported, why it wâs not, The results il1us-

in Figure l, on the assumption,that nationar trends apply in this

I show the disparities, often great, between the nurnber of reported

ti c co 11 ec ted by the F. de algh
e r Bur eau of Inve ti gat10lf f.r oïtLou I 9 6 I on repo ted lrrler cr s In

tendum a the end of rhi s r epo rt
Nof rh Ca ro 1 lna at e t ePr oduc e d
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WILLFUL HOMICIDE I
b

FORCIBLE RAPE

FIGURE I

REPORTED AND ESTI]ÚATED RATES OF INDEX CRIMES COMMITTED IN
NORTH OAROLINA IN 1967

r REPORTED INDEX CRIME RATEST
T-] TO'AT INDEX CRIME RATE II{CLUDING UNREPORTED CRIUE+

ROBBERY

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

TOTAL CRIMES
AGAINST PERSON

BURGLARY

THEFT OF $SO OR TIORE

AI,¡TO THEFÎ

I
I

-
I
I

TOTAL CRIMES
AGAINST PROPERTY

NOTE: TH|S SCALE EXPANDED FOR WTLLFUL HOM|CIDE, FORCTBLE RAPE, AND ROBBERY ONLYooo
o 600 tooo rõoo 2000 2õOO

cRtMES PER IOOTOOO POPULATTON.* sounce FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTtcATtoN, cRtME IN THE UNITE D STATES , UN|FO RTT CRIME REPORTS , t967, PAGE 75.t EASED ON NATION AL OPINION RESEARCH CENTER SURVEY FOR THE PREstoenrb couutsstoN ON LAW ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINTSTRATION OFJUSTICE REPOR TED IN THE CHALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE soctETY, TABLE 4, PAGE 2t
NOTE: REPORTED ANO TOTAL CRIME RATES INCLUDE INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS. SOURCE STATISÎICS AR€ REPRODT'CED IN THE ADDENTX.,IÀ N)
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and unreported crirnes actually cornrnitted for each 100,000 citizens in

North Carolina and rneasurerl by so-called crirne rates. These data are

for calendar year 1967, the most recent year for which crirne statistics

are completely published. They show that forcible rapes occur at rnore

than three-and-a-half tirnes the reported rate, aggravated assaults at

twice, and robberies at one-and-a-ha1f ti:mes. This ïrleans that the rate

of serious violent crime against the person obtained. frorn the national

"otrruf is alrnost twice as great as the reported rate" (Arnong violent

crirnes, only willful ho:micide showed a rate of occurrence in the survey

at less than the reported rates. This .statistic is not surprising, since

it is very unlikely that any one would adrnit an unreported rnurder in the

household. ) Sirnilar results were obtained for crirnes against property;

this surv"f'girr"s a rate of occurrence of serious property crirnes that

is rnore than twice the reported rate" The statistics show that burglaries

occur at more than three tirnes and thefts of property worth $50 orTnore

at more than twice the reported rate. Arnong property crirnes only auto

theft showed a rate of occurrence in the survey at less than the reported

rate. (This statistic was attributed to the Lact t?rat the great rnajority of

stolen autos are insured against theft which provides a great incentive to

report this crime. )

The
'rEven these rates probabl y understate the actual arnounts of crirne

ofa
national surve y rvas a su-rvey of the victirn experience of every rne.rnber

late
household bas ed on interviews of one rnernber. If the results are tabu-d only for the farnily rnernber who was interviewed, the arnount of un-epor ted victimization for some offenses is considerably higher. Appar-Y, the person interviewed rernernbered rnore of h.is own victi rnizationthat of other mernories of his farnily" rr President's Cornrnission onw Enforc ement and Adrninistration of Justice, The Challenge of Cri:rneaFree ocie U. S, Governrnent Printing Oruary,

S

r9 7, Þ 27.
ffice, lllashington, D" C",
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It can be inferred frorn this nationwide surrrey that North Carolina

suffers frorn rnuch rrrore crime than is reported. Sirnilar surveys con-

ducted for the Presidentrs Commission on Law Enforcerr¡.ent and Adrnini-

stration of Justice in Ïv'ashington, Boston and chicago sho.rn" that the

nu,nber of unreported cri:mes .rnay even be fr om three to ten ti:mes the

number of re rted crimes.

Although ffì.any crimes are co:mmitted in our state, our popula-

tion is exposed generally to less crirne on the average than the citizens

of the United States as a whole and of other southern states. In fact, the

number of crirnes of willful hornicide, forcible rape, robbery, aggra-

vated assault, burglary, theft of $50 or more, and auto theft per 100,000

population in North Carolina ffì.easured by the report crirne rates are

generally lower than in the rnajority of states. According to figures on

reported crimes in the l96Z Unifor:m Crime Repottrl North Carolina

ranks 36th in the total rate of occurrence of these seven serious crimes

and 38th in the rate of these three serious property crirnes. It is sur-

prising, however, that North Carolina ranks sixth in the rate of occurrence

of these four serious violent crimes against the person (prirnarily be-

cause the rate of aggravated assaults reported for the State is the highest

ln the natiÒn). North carolinars overall serious reported crime rate per

00' 000 population is co.rnparable to that of W.yorning, South Carolina,

tana, and Alaba*". I our serious reported property crirn.e rate is

r to that in lowa, Pennsylvania, Nebraska, and ldaho. only Cali-
Florida, Illinois, Maryland, and New york have higheir" rates of

e violent crimes.
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compared to the nation as a whole, North carorinars serious
crime rate is about 65 percent of the nationar average and about 76 per*
cenf of the average for the South.'k North Carolinars rates of rnurd.er and

non-negligent manslaughter and forcible rape are very close to the

southern statesr average, while the robbery rate is 40 percent of the

southern average. But the aggravated assault rate is 160 percent of the

southern statesr average rate. Because of this high aggravated assaurt

rate' the rate of serious violent crirne against person for North carolina
is more than 119 percent of the average violent crirne rate for the sorrthern

states' However, the rate of serious property crirne rate in our state is
about 67 percent of the southern average. The North carolina burgrary
rate is 68 percent of the southern average; the major theft rate ($50 and

over) is 75 percent ofthis average; and the auto theft rate is 55 perce't
of the southern 

"rr"""g". 
I

As shown in Figure z, the reported totar serious reported crime
rate in North carorina in r962 was rower than in any of our neighboring
states. our total reported serious crirne rate was BZ percent of the
rates in south carolina and rennessee, 88 percent of the rate in virginia,
and 9l percent of the rate in Georgia. The reported rate of serious
property crimes for our state was also rower than in any of our neigh_
bo ring states. our reported serious property crirne rate was 7r percent

the rate in Tennessee, z6 percent of the rate in virginia, B0 percent of

orida, Georgia, Maryland, North
and West Virginia in a geographic

r
i[r",Rr1iiî::f,fl "i,1rî;,ï
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FIGURE 2
REPORTED CRIME RATES IN NORTH OAROLINA AND BORDERING

STATES IN 1967

NOTES; VCI = VIOLENT GRIME INDEX RATE, THE NUMBER OF VIOLEI{T
cRtrEs oF HoMtctDE, FdRC|BLE RAPE, ROBBERY AND
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT REPORTED pER togooo popu_
LATION.

PCI = PROPERTY CRIME INDEX RATE, THE NUMBER oF PROPERTY
cRtMES OF BURGLARY, LARCENY OF S5O OR MORE, AND
AUTO THEFT REPORTED pER |OO,OOO POPULAT|OI{,

TCI : TOTAL CRIME INDEX RATE = VCtf pCt.

PCI:1231.4

RGINIA
4922

VCI:208.4
PC

lcli ts5t"3
VCI=312.O
FCI:9363

CAROLINA

¿48.8
CAROLINA

VCI:23O,7

VGI:189.3
PCI = I 176.6
TGI=1365.9

GEORGIA

souRcE: FEDERAL B,REAU oF rNvEsrGATroN, cRrME rN THE uutrEp gIE!,
g!g! cRIME REPoRTS¡ tgoz, TABLE 4. Sounce srATlsrlcs ARE
REPRODUCEO IÑ TIIE IOOENDUM.
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the rate in Georgia, and 88 percent of the rate in South Carolina. The

reported serious violent crirne rate in our State, however, is higher

than in any of our neighboring states again because of our disporpor-

tionate rate of reported aggravated assaults. Our reported serious

víolent crirne rate was 135 percent of the rate in South Carolina, 150 per-

cent of the rate in Tennessee, 162 percent of the rate in Virginia, and

165 percent of the rate in Georgia.

Statistics on reported crirnes not only understate the rnagnitude

of crirne, but also fail to convey the enorrnous scope of crime. A wide

variety of acts comprise the rrcrime problernil in North Carolina.

Crlme in our State is not just the burglary of an affluent horne,

the rape of a young girl, the robbery in the corner store. It is atso the

teenager taking a cat for a joy ride and the professional thief stealing

cars oJÌ order. Our crirninals include not only the dope peddler, the

prostitute, and the bookie, but also the student who sTnokes rnarijuana

ror rrkicks,rr the public d.runk, and the businessrnan who conspires with

competitors to keep prices high.

Crime in North Carolina--as in the United States--is not a

sÍngle simple phenornenon that can be exarnined, analyzed., and described

one piece. It occurs in every part of our State and in every straturn

society. It can be as shockingly visible as a violent rape. But it can

o be as invisible as the rnanufacture of booileg whiskey. Its practi-

rs and its victirns are people of all ages, incornes, and backgrorrnds.

irnpact includes the destructive effects of fear in a cornrnunity, as

as the obvious physicat injuries and property losses. Its trends are
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,f difficult to ascertain, its causes legion. Its cures are speculative and

controversial. An exarnination of any kind of crirne--let alone all crirne

in North Carolina--raises a myriad of issues of the utrnost cornplexity:

' How rnuch cri.rne occurs in our State? 'W'hen and where

does it happen? What kinds of crirne rnake up our rrcrirne

problernrr?

' How much is crirne in North Carolina increasing frorn

year to year ? \ü'hat do the crirne statistics rrlean? \{'hat

factors affect thern?

' 'W'ho are the victi:ms of crirne in our State? l,Vhat is the

irnpact of crirne on North Carolina ?

' Who are the crirninals? \ü'hat rnakes thern turn to

crirninality? How can potential crirninals be

deterred and convicted offenders be rehabilitated?

' lfhy does crime happen? 1¡fhat 'rcausesrr crirne to

occur in our State? How can crirne be prevented?

' Is our crirninal justice systern doing its job of

controlling crime ? Is it effective ? Is it fair ?

How can it be irnproved?

' rù'hat can the public do about crirne ?

To answer these questions and to rneet the challenge of crirne in

rth carolina we must.[ocus, first, on the facts of crirne in our state

develop clear insight into its dirnensions. At present rnany of the

s are lacking and many insights are unclear. Because our knowtedge

irne and criminal justice is based rnainry on published statistics, it
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euflers from rnany deficiencies. Experts agree that statistics describing

crime and crirninaL justice are meager and inadequate.2 As this report

shows, in rnany instances we have no information about some kinds of

crirne, about sorne characteristics of crirninals, and about some aspects

of law enforcement and the ad:ministration of justice. In other cases, .we

have :national data but no data particular to North Carolina. In still other

instances, we have data for North Carolina but they are insufficiently

detailed. Thus, this report is only a first assessrnent of the status of

cri'me and crirninal justice in North Carolina.
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CHAPTER 2

THE STATUS OF CRIME iN NORTH CAROLINA

Today, crirninal behavior is as cornplex as rnodern society. The

public drunk, the price fixer, the highway speeder, the embezz'Ier, and

the possessor of narcotics are all offenders who are handled by our

crirninal justice system, together with the :murderer, the rapist, the

robber, the assaulter, the burglar, and the thief. These rnany types of

crime can no rnore be lumped together for analysis than can polio and a

broken ankle. As with disease, so with crirne. If causes are to be

understood, if risks are to be evaluated, and if preventive o.r refiledial

actions are to be taken, each type of crime must be exa:mined separately.

Types and A:mounts of Cri:me

Vieible Cri:me

Public concern about crirne is largely focused on serious injurious

offenses against person and property. Since 1930, the Federal Bureau of

Investigation has collected statistics frorn local police and county sheriff's

departments on seven serious offenses, the so-called index crirnes: will-
Iul homicide, including rnurd.er and non-negligent rnanslaughter; forcible

ape; aggravated assault; robbery; burglary; theft of $50 or rnore; and

tor- vehicle theft. These statistics, cornpiled annually in Crirne in the

ted State s , Uniforrn Crirne Re
.1rts (UCR) are the principal source

gtatistical information about the volurne of crirne cornrnitted in our
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State. Figure 3 shows the number of reported crirnes of each index

type co:mrnitted in North Carolina în 1967. However, frorn the view-

point of evaluating public safety in North Carolina, the absolute nurnber

of crirnes fails to reflect accurately the probability of being a crirne

victirn. If the nurnber of crimes cornmitted increases in proportion to

population increase, then the probability of being victirnized does not

change. The crirne rate statistics for North Carolina--the nurnber of

crirnes per I00,000 population shown in Figure I--rneasures victirni-

zatïon rnuch rnore accurately.

Clearly statistics on crirne in North Carolina like those cited

above do not suffice to assess all serious crirne problerns in the State.

Therefore, the concern of the Çornrnittee has gone beyond docurnenting

the arnount of crirne in North Carolina. 1{'e believe that North Carolinians

want to know what crirne Tneans to the:m now, how it threatens their

safety, what its i:mpact is on their lives. W'e believe that North

Carolinians must be .fully infor:rned about crirne to participate fully in

controlling crirne..lV'e believe that it is necessary to deterrnine who

the criminals are, what the nature of their acts is, when they strike,

where they offend, and how they offend. These are the questions addressed

)t

her
Only 73.9T0 of the State's population was covered by police and
iffs' departments which reported to the FBI in 1967, However, the
scales the reported data to obtain estirnated totals for the State as aI

and fo r thr e e ge o dÞ raphicaI di v I s 1 on s A1I c ted statistics frorn
are the totals esti-I rne lll the Unite d Sta te U if C Rn o t Trt r rne et d by the FB I fo t I 0 0 To of the r epo r rin d

b ar e a
or t s
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FIGURE 3

NUMBER OF INDEX CRIMES REPORTED IN NORTH OAROLINA IN 1967

WILLFUL HOMICIDE

FORCIBLE RAPE r
ROBBERY

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT I
I
I
I

TOTAL CRIMES AOAINSÎ
T}IE PERSOil

EUROLARY

ÎHEFT OF SõO ORTORE

AUTO T}IEFT IT
TOTAL CRIMES AOAIN9T

PROPERTY r̂
|+I - - NOTE: THIS SCALE EXPANDED FORo 5oo l0o0 1600 wILLFUL HoMtctDE,AND FoRctBLE RAnE.

: FEDERAL BUREAU OF |NVEST|GAI|ON, CRTME tN THE UNTTED STATES,
UNIFORM CRIME REPORTSi 1967, MGE 75. SOURCE STATISTICS REPRODUCED IN
THE ADDENDUM,

souRcE
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by this assessrnent of the status of crirne in the State--the problerns

today and the prospects for tornorrow.

Crirnes Asainst the Person

The rnost serious forrns of visible crirnes are the cri,nes of

violence or threats of violence against the person--hornicide, rape'

robbery, assault. At their worst, they involve serious injury and even

death.

Crirnes against the person include the index crirnes of hornicide,

forcible rape, aggravated assault, and robbery. These crirnes repre-

sented I 3 percent of the crirne index for I 967 natïonally and 25 percent

in North Carolina in 7967; in fact, 312 crirnes against the person were

cornrnitted for every 100, 000 North Carolina residents. I

I:n 1967, 471 non-negligent killings were reported in North Caro-

lina- -9,4 hornicides for every 100, 000 persons. Except for vital

statistics, these FBI figures are the only inforrnation on hornicide in the

State. However, data for the nation provided further insights. About

l5 percent of atl hornicides in the nation occurred during the comrnission

of anothe" ""irrr"3; firearrns were the rneans of inflicting death in 63 per-

cent of the hornicides; about 29 percent were co:mrnitted within the fa:mily,

while more than 4l percent resulted frorn a'n argurnent, usually between

prior acquaintances; and, except for Decernber, which has the highest

monthly murder ratç, murders occurred rnost often during the surnrner.I

Across the nation in 1967, 76 policernen were kilted, 7l of these by fire-

arrns. Later in this report, the location and trend.s of the crirne, and

victim-offend.er relationships are de scribed.
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In every 100,000 North Carolina residents of both sexes, ll.0

rÃ/ornen \Ã/ere raped'l' in 1967.1 Nrtiorr*ide statistics suggest that one-

third of these crim.es were atternpted rapes. In about one of four cases

the rapist was armed, and about 3 percent of forcible rapes ter:minated

3ln a rlorrtlcld.e.

A third crirne against the person is aggravated assault, defined

by the FBI as assault with intent to kill or for the purpose of inflicting

severe bodily injury o.r an attempt to do so. The 1967 rate of reported

aggravated assa,rrlts in North Carolina was 261.5 offenses per 100,000

1inhabitants which was the highest rate for this crime in the nation, as

mentioned previor:sly. Although a knife was the rnost frequently used

weapon in these r.¡ffenses nationally (33 percent), a firearrn was used in

about one out of fi.ve cases (21 percent). I

Robbery is the fourth offense included in the index of crirnes. It

is defined by the FBI to include any crirne in which something of value

is taken from a, person by use of threat of force. It blends the elernents

of threat to person and loss of p"op""ty. I Thus, the North Carolina

-figure of 30.2 reported robberies per 100,000 residents in 1967 includes

the crimes of al;ternpted armed robbery and strongarrn robbery (including

rnuggings and yokirigs). According to the Unifor:m Crirne Reports, the

average robbery ca.rrsed a #z6L property loss, usually in largely unre-

coverable jewelry u,rrd *or.y. I one study forrnd that nationally som.e

Forcible rap
-T"po"t", includes
rorce was used.

er a.ccording to the definition used in Uniforrn Crirne
actual or atternpted rapes in which force or threat of
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The figurepersonal injury was inflicted in 25 percent of alt robberies. 3

is not surprising since, nationally, 58 percent of all robberies \Ã/ere

committed with *u"porr". I

The FBI has chosen these four crimes--homicide, rape, aggta-

vated assault, and robbery--as an index of violent crirnes in our society.

As a general indicator of the risk of harrn, this index is reliable. How-

ever, the use of such data has irnportant lirnitations.

First, this data includes only those offenses reported to the

police. As explained previously, a substantial disparity usually exists

between the numbers of reported and actual offenses.

second, the system of scoring offenses used in uniform cri:me

Reporting classifies every crirninal event in terms of just one offense,

often obscuring the rnore complex nature of the occurrence. An exarnple

of thie lirnitation appears in the Uniforrn Crirne Reportins Handbook

(1960),4 which gives exarnples on how to claseify an offense:

A holdup man forces a husband and his wife to get out o.f their
autornobile. He shoots the husband, gun whips and rapes the
wife and leaves in the automobile after taking money from the
husband. The husband dies as a result of the shooting.

The inetruction is to score this sequence as a single offense--rnurd.er.

However, this one crimínal event is a :multiple offense not adequately

dçscribed by simplifying it into one legal category and the aîrested. sus-

pect in such case might be booked and charged with the crirnes of rnurd.er,

rape, aggravated assault, robbery, and auto theft.

Clearly, there are degrees of physical injury that can occur when

a crime is committed, ranging from death, to rnajor injury requiring

i

l
I
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hospitalization, to rninor injuries, to the eTnotional distress involved in

an atternpted offense, People react differently to these levels of harrn

but, except in the case of rnurder, our reporting systefit cannot differ-

entiate between them. The forcible rape where the wornan is also slashed

with a knife is noted in the sarr).e manner as an atternpted forcible rape

involving no injury. But the former is certainly a rnore serious crime

against the person than the latter. If our crirne reporting syste.rn is to

describe the harm to society, it should specify the nature of the darnage

cornrnitted, as well as the legal cat,egorization of the offense. A project

to design a rnore descriptive reporting syste:m is under study by the

Governorrs Comrnittee on Law and Order.

In particular, since the public is very sensitive to the threat of

physical harm, especially in evaluating their safety from crirne in the

streets, an index describing the risk of bodily injury should represent

the seriousttess of all offenses against the person. The offense of robbery

is a good example since it includes both personal and property damage.
L

One survey' 1in Philadelphia) found that whereas the UCR robbery rate

remained stable over a 6-year period, the physical harrn inflicted had

rnuch increased and the property value Iost had stayed about constant.

Thus, the nature and danger of being robbed had changed, although the

present system did not reflect this fact. An improved reporting systern

should alleviate such distortions.

A corollary of this second lirnitation in the reporting syste.rn is

that several crimes presenting a threat of personal injury are not reported

in the crime index; arson, sirnple assault and kidnapping are exarnples.
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Yet, one study in Philadelphia found that, of all bodily injury offenses in

a sarnple of delinquency cases, 62 percent occurred in the categories

for offenses which would not appear in an index b¿ sed on the Part I crirnes

against the person. The author of the study also concruded,

It is significant that as nrany as ZB percent of the bodily
injury cases, classified by the UCR as sirnple assaults,
were as serious or Eìore serious in ter.rns of resultant
harrn than 76 perrcent of those cases classified as aggra-
vated assaults. o

Simple assault, which is usually without a dangerous weapo.rl, is not

included in the crime index. (It is defined as a Part II offense in the

Uniform Crime Reports , defined in Table l. ) Although the nu:mber of

simple assaults in North Carolina is unknown, lZ, L03 arrests for this

crime were made in North Carolina in 196?; this is al:most 1.7 times the

nurnber of arrests for aggtavated assault.

Crimes Against Property

The property crimes of burglary, rarc€nlr theft of $50 or ¡¡ore,

and auto theft comprise 87 percent of the index crime offenses nationally,

and ?5 perce:nt within North carolina, for 1g67.1 cl"""Iy then, their

number very greatly influences the index of crime, which is the total of

the seven offenses. Two indices of serious crirne should probably be

considered--one against the person, and one against property. In 1967,

936.8 crimes against property rffere reported for every 100,000 North

Carolina residents, as shown in Figure 1.

As can be seen frorn Figure 3, burglary was the rnost frequently

occurring index crime offense against property. There were more than
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24, ooo burglaries in t967 or 477.8 per 100, ooo North carolinians. I As

defined by the FBI, burglary involves the rrnlawful entry of a structure to

cornmit a felony or theft, whether or not force is used; thus, atternpted

forcible entries are included within the above totals. However, so,rr¡e

personal danger is also presented to the citizen victirnized by burglars.

l{hen an unlawful entry results in a violent confrontation with the occupant,

the offense is counted as a robbery rather than a burglary in Uniforrn Crirne

Reporting. Nationally, such confrontations occur in about 2,5 percent of

all burglaries, and these account for nearly 10 percent of all robberies.3

Nationally, one-half of all reported burglaries occur in residences and

more than half of these happen at night. The average loss per burglary in

hornes and. cofirrnercial establishLments in l96T was fi273.L

The second most frequently occurring rnajor reported crime in

North Carolina is theft (larceny) involving property worth $50 olrnore,

representing 26 percent of the index offenses. This crirne is defined by

the FBI as the unlawful taking of an article of value without force, violence,

or fraud. r:n l)61, there were 32g such thefts reported for every 100, o0o

citizens in North Carolina. I Nationally, the average value Iost in each of

these crirnes in 1967 was $95. Of these thefts, including both those und.er

$50 as well as those $50 and over, L8 percent were frorn automobiles,

20 percent were of auto accessories, l7 percent were frorn buildings and

16 percent were bicycles.l

Since about 86 percent of all autornobiles stolen in the nation are

recovered, I auto theft is unique afiLong property offenses. North caro-
linians suffered about 6,500 rnotor-vehicle thefts in 1967 or l3l.l vehicles
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per 100,000 population, I Nationally, the average value per stolen vehicle

was $1,017" 
1 ArO" theft is pri:mariï"y a crirn"e of opportunity co'mrnitted

by young offenders ruho take easiLy stolen cars. Aknost two-thirds of

all cars stolen nationalLy and alrnost 43 percent of those stolen in North

Carolina \Mere taken by offenders und.er 18 years of age,'k often for the

purpose of joy riding.

These averages and figures for crimes against property do not pro-

vide rnuch insight into the natur:e and quality of property crirne. Looking

at the UCR statistics, 'we cannot distinguish incidental from professional

crirninality" The burglary of a transistor radio influences the statistics

equally with the burglary of a diarnond ring. The $50 larceny is insepa-

rable frorn the $500,000 theft of cargo. The theft of a car which is

recovered undarnaged is reported the sarne as the theft of a car which is

recovered da:rnaged or not recovered at all; the cri:me reporting systern

indicates seriousness of property crirnes only in terrns of whether the

loss was over or under $50.

Index Crirnes Cleared Ar re st

On a national basis, approxirnately 22 perce'nt of the seven index

crirnes reported. were solved by arrest of a suspect in 196z.I A" shown

in Figure 4, the clearance rate for crimes against the person is consid-

erably greater than for crirnes against property, which is unsurprising

'kRefer to Tables 5 and 6.
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considering the extent of victirn-offender acquaintance. For the four

index crirnes of violence, 88 percent of the rnurders, 61 percent of the

forcible rapes, 30 percent of the robberies, and 69 percent of the aggra-

vated assaults were solved. I'or the three property index crirnes, only

20 percent of the burglaries, 13 percent of the thefts of $50 or rnore,

and, ?O percent of the rnotor-vehicle thefts were solved. I

Sirnilar data for North Carolina are not presently available. How-

ever' data in the 1967 Uniforrn Crirne Reports show that clearance rates

for the South Atlantic states (which includes North Carolina) are very

sirnilar to those of the United States as a whole except for rnurder and rrran-

slaughter which together have a higher (91 percent) clearance rate and

robbery which has a lower (25 percent) clearance rate.

Low Visibili Crirne

Low visibility crirnes include the vice crirnes, white-collar

crimes and professional crimes. These cri,nes are designed not to

attract attention. Fraud, by its very definition, is cornmitted by the un-

awareness of the victi:m. And the professional criminal derives his pro-

fessional status from his ability to continue to cornrnit crimes without

being detected. The key to understanding invisible crirne is not the actual

crirne comrnitted but the crirninal cornrnitting it. These people cornrnit

crime to:make it pay as one would operate a business to rnake a profit"

Professional Cr 1tïì.e

\{hat are the threats of professional crirninality? The profes-

sional cri:minal is a danger because he can steal rnore goods, rnore
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often, with the victim having a lesser chance of recovering anything.

The professional criminal is a career criminal who usually commits

crirnes of theft. The Presidentrs Cornmission on Law Enforcement and

Administration of Justice reported that the successful professional

criminal will have ar. annual income of over $100,000.3 such a syrnbol

of success provides a strong ternptation for the youth with an impover-

ished background to pursue a career in crime. The path to a Iegitimate,

lawful function in society will seem to involve a rnore difficult struggle

because the opportr:nities are so often blocked and offer fewer financial

rewards' Professional crime can be depicted as the antisocial illegiti-
mate rn'eans to the widely accepted American goal of material wealth.

The professional crirninal also hits much harder than the inci_

dental cri:minal in terms of the economic loss he irnposes on society.

One theft by a professional usually nets as rnuch as several thefts by

am"te',r". 3 However, the professional criminal does not always receive

attention frorn the public, the penal code, the police, and the courts

proportional to the econo:mic impact of expensive crime that he cornmits.

lV'hite Collar Crirne

The dangers of white corlar crirne are Eì.ore subfle, yet just as

severe. offenses like embezzlernent, consumer fraud, tax evasion,

and price-fixing take a little frorn rrlân1,, rather than:much frorn a few,

as is true with professional crirne. w'hite collar crirninals usually have

backgrounds of good opportunity, higher education, and emotional stability.
They wear the cloaks of respectability and affluence.3 white collar crirne
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presents two threats, one social, one financial. The financial threat is
an indicator of the scope of the problem.

Frorn the presidentrs corn:mission on Law Enforcernent and

Administration of Justice, the following illustrative estimates of the

national costs of white collar crirnes can be :made: taxable incorne that

is not reported to the tax authorities amounts to $25 to $40 billion per

year; $500 million is spent annually on worthless or extravagantly rnis-

represented drugs and therapeutic devices; fraudulent practices in auto-

rnobile repairing cost the public $100 rnillion annually; fraudulent and

deceptive practices in horne repair and irnprovernent cost the public

$500 rnillion to $l billion every year.3 Althoogh statistics on losses

due to these offenses and practices are not available for North carolina,

the State does not escape their irnpact.

I11e Good s and Services Vice Crirnes

The threats posed by vice crimes of prostitution, ga:mbling, and

narcotics possession are difficult to assess. Since the victirn is also

the crirninal offend.er, these offenses are rarely reported in proportion
to the nurnber actually co:mrnitted.

Other Offenses

visible crirnes against the person and property and invisible

offenses against property and.rnorals cover only a few of the crirnes

punishable by imprisonrnent in our State. of the rernaining offenses,

three categories are of particular interest, since they constitute a

vast majority of the crirnes for which the police make arrests:
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drunkenness and narcotics offenses, traffic offenses, and the so-called

Part II offenses.

Drunkenness and Narcotics Offenses and Disorderly Conduct

More than one in every three arrests for a no'ntraffic cri:minal

offense are for the offenses of public drunkenness and. disorderly conduct.

This is true in the United States as a whole and also in North Caro1ina.

In North carolina in 1967, 59,539 arrests were rnade for drunkenness

and 6, 693 arrests for disorderly conduct.'k (Table l), This volume

of arrests places a heavy load on the operations of police, court, and

correctional agencies. They burden the police, clog the lower cri:minal

courts, and crowd jails and penal institutions. yet, such drunk and

disorderly offenses are crimes in which the only victi:m is the offender.

tr'urthermore, 3,965 arrests were rnade in North carolina in 1967 f.or

liquor-law violations (Tab1e t). Thus, rnore t]nan 44 percent of the

arrests for nontraffic criminal offenses made in the State last year were

related to the abuses of alcohol.

Offenses related to narcotics and drug abuse also have the offender

as their pri:mary victirn. But, as any reader of the daily newspapers

knows, the social and econornic damage of drugs is not lirnited to the

'kMany police departrnents in North Carolina report a single offense
called t'drunk and disorderly, " but the FBI divides these acts into two
crime categories.
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TABLE 1

I967 Arrest Statistics for North Carolina

Offense Charged Nurnber of
Persons Arresteda

Principal Crimes Against Person

Criminal Ho:micide

Murder and Non-negligent Manslaughter
Manslaughter by Negligence

Forcible Rape
Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Other As saults
Arson
Other Sex Offenses

Total Principal Crirnes Against person

264
77

255
618

7, r43
lz,103

94
755

27,309

Princi I Propertv Cri:mes

Stolen Property; Buying, Receiving, possessing
Burglary - Breaking or Entering
Theft
Motor-Vehicle Theft

Total Principal Property Cri:mes

310
4,612
8,948
1,969

75,739

Principal l¡Íhite - Collar Cri:me s

Forgery and Counterfeiting
Fraud
Embezzlernent

l, 043
4,644

744

6,431Total Principal l\¡hite- Collar Crirnes

Princi I Vice Cri:mes

Prostitution and Cornmercialized Vice
Total Narcotic and Drug Laws
Total Gambling

Total Principal Vice Crirnes

l8r
145
543

869
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TABLE I (continued)

Abuse of Alcohol Offenses

Drunkenness
Disorderly Conduct
Driving Under the Influence
Liquor Laws

Total Abuse of Alcohol Offenses

Farnily Offenses

Offenses Against Farnily and Children
Runaways

Total Fatnily Offenses

Public -Nuisance Offens e s

Vandalisrn
Vagrancy
Curfew and Loitering

Tota1 Public-Nui sance Offense s

Mi scellaneous Offense s

'Weapons; Carrying, Posses sing, etc.
Suspicion
All other Offenses (except traffic)

Total Miscellaneous Offenses

58,538
6,693
7,878
3,965

77,074

5,237
535

5,772

z,lg2
1, 019

81

3, ZgZ

1,718
r,152

23,672

26,542

GRAND TOTAL 157,027

SOURCE: Federal Bureau of Investigation, Tabulation of Arrest Statis-
tics for NorthCarolina cornpiled in Uniforrn Crirne Reporting.

aData is based on a population sarnple of 2,400,000 reported by 8t
police and sheriffs agencies or approxirnately 48 percent of the estirnated
total population of 5,029,000 in North carolina in 196?. Each arrest of
an offender is counted regardless of the nu:rnber of crirnes he cornrnits;
similarly, when firore than one person is arrested for the sarne crime,
each arrest is counted.
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waste o.f the thousands of hurnan lives of d.rug addicts. As the Presidentrs

Corn:rnission on Law Enforcernent and Adrninistration of Justice noted,

organized crirninals engaged in drug traffic were rnaking
high profits. Drug addicts, to support their habits, were
stealing rnillions of dollars worth of property every year
and contributing to the publicrs fear of robbery and
burglary. The police, the courts, the jails and prisons,
and social-service agencies of all kinds were devoting
great arnounts of tirne,z r-Iloney and Tnanpower to atternpts
to control drug abuse. "

Although the facts about the problerns of narcotics use are not

known at the present tirne, a bitl is now pending in the North Carolina

General Assernbly to establish a Study Co:m:mission on the Use of Illegal

and Harrnful Drugs in the State.

Traffic Offenses

More arrests are rnade for traffic offenses in North Carolina than

for all other crirninal offenses co,nbined: 236,372 wete'rnade by the State

Highway Patrol alone i'n L967. I.urtherrnore, 101,615 reported autorno-

bile accidents injured 54,433 persons and killed 1,744.8 Arsurning evÇrY

violent crirne caused personal injury (of which only about two-thirds do,

?
nationally)r, rnore than2.2 tirnes as rnany injuries, and 3.6 tirnes as

,¡¡any deaths, were caused by rnotor-vehicle accidents as by all cri:rnes oI

violence cornbined.

UCR Part II Offenses

A variety of other crirninal offenses exist in addition to those pre-

viously discussed; these crirnes, terrned UCR Part II offenses, consist

of the following:
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,A.ssaults other than aggravated

Arson

Forgery and counterfeiting

Fraud

E;rnbezzLernent

Stolen property; buying, receivingr possessing

Valdali srn

'Weapons; carryingr possessing, etc.

Prostitution and cornmercialized vice

Sex offenses (except forcible rape and prostitution)

Narcotic drug laws

Gambling

Offenses against family and children

Driving under the influence

Liquor laws

Drunkenness

Disorderly conduct

Vagrancy

A1l other offenses (except traffic)

Suspicion

Curfew and loitering law violations

Runaways

Most of these crimes are not recorded statistically except in the arrest

figures given in Table l. It is ássurned that one reported crime is corn-

mitted for each arrest noted in the table. of course, forrnost of the
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crirne categories shown in Table 1, it is very likely that rnany.rnore

crimes are committed than are reported.

Riots and Civil Disorders

Recurring riots and civil disturbances in Arnerican cities have pro-

vided a most striking and visible example of crirne in the streets. All but

a few A:mericans have been affected by these outbursts of violence and dis-

order. North carolinians have also witnessed the tragedy of riots.

On November 2, 1967, rioting erupted in lV'inston-Salern, following

the funeraL services for Jarnes Eller, a Negro, who died as a result of

cranial injuries sustained while resisting arrest. Since this disord.er

has been extensively docu:mented by the City Manager, it can be described

in greater factual detail than rnany subsequent disturbances for which only

press accounts are available. Frorn 5:33 p. rn. on Novernber Z, 1967, when

the overt disturbance started, to ó:14 a.rn. on Novernber 6, 1969, I4Z fire

alarms were answered with property damage estirnated at $616,551. No

esti,nate of property damage, other than by fire, is available. However,

those responsible for the civil disorder broke windows in cars, over-

turned vehicles, set fires, broke plate glass windows in shops and stores,

looted those establishrnents, and da:maged buildings through ffrany rneans.

Throughout the four days of disturbance, less than 50 injuries occurred,

but no one was critically or seriously injured. Of the I police officers

injured, 3 were admitted to the hospital and the other 5 were treated at

the hospital and released.. Although responsible for little olno damage

and no personal injuries, snipers created problerns for police, firernen,
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National Guardsrnen, and Highway Patrolrnen. Of the 192 persons arrested

o'nZZl charges selected as being those related to the violence, 78 had

previous local records arnounting to 2,165 arrests which resulted in

1r 503 convictions and 265 cases referred to Do:mestic Relations Court

yet to be cornpiled. Further, 69 suspects had previous FBI records, and

44 other cities also had records on these persons; altogether these 69 had

served 81 prison sentences. The average age of these violators \Mas 25.4

years and the rnedian age was 24.5 years; two percent were under I6 years

of age. Approxi:mately 2 percent of those arrested were white and 98 per-

cent Negro. Fernales accounted for about 7 percent of the total arrests

and rnales for 93 percent. Sixty-five percent of the l!2 suspects were

eTnployed, l0 percent were students, and 25 percent were unernploy"d.9"

Following the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, on April 4,

1968, 48 North Carolina cities and towns reported a state of crisis for

varying lengths of tirne between April I and April 14, according to a

report prepared for Governor Dan K. Moore. Three serious injuries

'were reported in the State, and two of these involved public officials;

sixty-one rninor injuries were reported including 29 to police, firernen,

and other governrnental e:mployees and 32 to private citizens. Of the I5l

fires reported, 28 were considered to be rnajor with da:mage of rnore than

$I,0OO. In all, property damage during these disorders totalled $1,04I,000.

Of this a.rnount, $188,960 was da:mage to public property. A total of 1,791

arrests were recorded. These included: l, 304 arrests for curfew violations,

divided alrnost equally arnong whites and negroes; 22 for looting; one for

sniping; I6 for arson; 65 for property darnage; and 383 for other offenses,

't.
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including disorderly conduct, intoxication, rowdiness, etc. Eight cities

were unable to handle the situation with local law enforcernent forces and.

were assisted by the State Highway Patrol in restoring order; the National

Guard was also utilized in six of these cities. 9b

The civil disorders of April, I968, exposed the lack of an adequate

legal frarnework in North Carolina lor dealing with riots and other dis-

turbances. In an effort to fill the need, Governor Dan K. Moore requested

the Governorrs Cornrnittee on Law and Order to consider appropriate

legislation. To assist the co:mrnittee, he appointed an Advisory corn-

:mittee cornposed of citizens of North Carolina whose experience 'made

thern especially sensitive to lega1 needs for dealing with rnassive or wide-

spread civil disorders.

The Advisory Corrrrnittee was appointed following the April dis-

orders and met at least monthly. Its efforts were devoted largely to

defining legislative needs and reviewing specific responses to those needs

proposed by its drafting subcornrnittee. The resulting legislative recorrl-

rnendations and the accornpanying report and cornrnentary have been

approved by the Governorrs Cornrnittee on Law and Order. The proposed

legislation is now pending in the General Assembty.

since the April, 1968, disturbances and civil disorders have

continued in our State. During the past year turrnoil on college and uni-

versity campuses and in our high schools has been widespread throughout

the state. Most recently, in May, L969, a disorder at Burlington High

School resulted indirectly in the death of one Negro student. A three-day

violent disorder at North Carolina A & T State University at Greensboro
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resulted in injuries to ? persons, including 5 policemen, one National
Guardsman, and one student, and the death of one Negro student.

These figures indicate the rearity and degree of violence and

destruction' The more important consideration is what were the riots
all about' Governor Robert w-. Scott, in an interview in charlotte on

Ilvf.ay 23 quoted in The Ralei eh News and Ob ser ve r, said that

" 'the trouble at A & T university in Greensboro hasshown state offic-iaIs they may no longer anticipatewhich issues will boil over inio violence.

As in the case of A & T, a small group of rnilitantsused a frivolous issue__that of a highl.håot election__to seek out and find confrontation.

" ' Later in the charl0tte interview, scott said therehave been m.any signs of the stepup and organization of
i:lt^"]:: 

groups thar are benr on confronrarion in highsctlools.

One such sign, he said, is the growing nurnber ofunderground periodicals ostensibly publisled by studentsbut in fact rtproduced by older persons. ,,

The governor added that he would not call the highschool and cotege disruptions part of a conspiracy but thatthere seerns to be a pattãrn of organi zation.

. . . Scotl in his speech to the C & D Board, called forNorth carolinians to rrreject extremes at both ends of thespectrum and to work hard for raciar harmony in ar1sectors.rl

Put aside hot passion for the warm spirit of coopera_tion, Scott said. Join me in a search for reason and.justice--join me in a desire for a coor and calm su-rrì.rrrer.

The governor added this spirit of cooperation cannotbe accornplished through violence, . . a town rese:mbling amilitary encampfirent. . . .

- "I do not promise miracles overnight. I pledge my bestefforts to achieve social justice. . . . 'r
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Geographical Distributions of Reported Index Crirnes

All crirnes reflect the cornplex interaction and influence of :many

different persons and conditions. To understand and control criTnes we

need to know a great deal about different aspects of the situations within

which crirnes typically occur.

Citizens and law-enforcernent officers alike would like to be able

to predict where crirnes will occur. Unfortunately, there is little detailed

knowledge of the distinguishing characteristics of locales where crirnes

have occurred. in North Carolina. However, soffLe general inforrnation is

available cornparing the rates of crirne in rnetropolitan areas with those

in non-rnetropolitan cities and rural areas.

Nationally, large :metropolitan areaJ'""" the :most crirne-prone:

68 percent of the United States population suffers about 85 percent of the

index crirnes in a given year. The re:rnaining l5 percent of the reported

index cri.mes are cornrnitted alrnost equally in s:mall cities'kto and rural

areas. Thus, l3 percent of the population in other U. S. cities suffers

about 7.5 percent of the index crirnes, as does the l9 percent of the popu-

lation in rural areas. I Crirt. in North Carolina does not follow a sirnilar

*Generally defined as those cities with rnore than 50, 000 inhabitants,
technically known as Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's) and

defined by the u. s. Bureau of the census as a county or group of counties
having at least one core city of 50, 000 or rnore inhabitants. In North Caro-
lina, lh" ""u." labelled SMSA's are: Asheville, Charlotte, Durharn,
Fayette-v-ille, Greensboro-High Point, Raleigh, 'Wil:mington, and Winston-
s.r"*. 1o

x'kNon-SMSA cities. I
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geographical pattern, since our State is less urbanized than the natio4 as

a whole.

Figure 5 compares the popuration of each type of area with the

percentage of crirnes against persons and property that occur within each

area of North Carolina. The moïe urbanized rnetropolitan areas have

'more than their share of both types of cri:me: 36 percent of the popula_

tion suffers about 42 percent of the violent crime, about 53 percent of the

property crime, and about 52 percent of total .rirrre". I

Statistics on rates of reported index crirnes in the United States,

given in Table 2, indicate that the total index crime rate in metropolitan

areas is almost twice that in other, non-metropolitan (s:mall) cities and

more than three times that in rural a.reas. The total rate of index crirne

reported in North Carolinats rnetropolitan areas is not quite l. Z times

that of the other cities but is ïïr.ore than two and one-half tirnes that of

rural areas, as shown in Table 3. tr'urther, the rate of violent crimes

against the person is slightly higher in small cities than in metropolitan

areas, because these cities have the highest aggravated assault rate.

HotMever, as in the United States, North Carolinians are exposed to the

lowest crirne rates in rural areas for all of the index cri.rres.

The really significant difference among rates for different types

of crime are between the rnetropolitan areas and. the rural areas. In our

State almost three times as many robberies, and one-and-a-half tirnes as

many aùto thefts per 100, 000 North carolinians occur in rnetropolitan
than in rural areas. In surn, the risk of harrn or loss frorn index crirnes
is less in a small-city or rural setting than in rnetropolitan areas except
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FIOURE 5
GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTION OF INDEX ORIMES REPORTED IN

NORTH OAROLINA IN 1967

60

Ì-oÞ
l¡l
t-
Þ
(r,

b
Þz
¡Jo
Ê,
lr¡
À

20

SMSA* OTHER GITIEST* RURALT ttr'

N OT ES r
a
N
m

POPULATION

REPORTED INDEX cRlMEs AGAINST THE PERSON (WILLFUL HolllclDE,
FORCTBLE RAPE, ROBBERY, AGmAUTED ASSAULT)

REPORTED TNDEX CRTMES AOATNST pROpERTy ( BUROLARY, TIGFT OFi5o on MoRE, AND AUTo rHEFT)
TOTAL REPORTED INDEX CRIMES ( SU]Ú OF CRITES AGAII{ST PERSOÎ{
AND PROPERTí)

SOURGE: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, CR]ME IN I4E UNITED STATES,
uNlFoRM gRlu-E REFoRTS; 1967, PAcËs ffi'¡¡õ-zõlsffi ffißncsÃñffip ñõl5tceoTTúe ADDENDuM.

*SMSA = STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREA DEFTNED By TltE
U.S. EUREAU OF THE CENSUS AS A COUNTY OR OROUP OF COI'ITIES
HAVTNG AT LEAST ONE CORE CtTy OF 5O,OOO OR MORE pOpULATloit.

T{ OTHER CITIES g URBAN PLACES OUTSIDE SMSA'I WITH 2t5OO OR ÎIORE
POPULATION.

** RURAL AREAs = UNTNCoRpoRATED ponTrols oF couNTrE¡ oursrDE oF
URBAN PLACES AND SMSA's.
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TABLE 2

Reported Crime Rates in the United States by
Geographical Division, Ig67

Crime Rate offense s er 100
Type of
Crirne

14¡i11fu1 Homicide
F.orcible Rape
Robbery
Aggravated Aesault

Totalb

Burglary
Theft of 950 or

More
Motor- Vehicle

Theft

Totalb

U. S. SMSA

Crimes Again st Person

000 inhabitants
es Rural

5.9
8.6

r0. g

79.0

704,4

6r. 5

604. I

709. ?,

United States

Crimes A Aain st Prop e rty

811.5 994.8

529,2 649. O

530.8 348.6

395.0 t94.7

6. I
13.7

t0z. I
128.0

249, g

6.6
t6.5

142.8
147.9

313.7

Other Citi

3.9
6.2

22,2
96.0

t28. 3

155.9

1, 0gl. 7

331. 0

l, 671. g
439.8

2,093, 6

All Crimes

Totalb 7,92!,7 ?,,397,3 t,210. o

SOURCE: Federal Bureau of Investi Crime in the
Uniforrn Cr ime Reports p. 60.

b

rounding.

,.aA standard Metroporitan statistical Areas (sMsA) consists of anentire " re city of 50, 000 or mof einhabitants; such areas includeã 68 percent orihe t96z unit"¿ st"tus pop-ulation. Other cities are urban places outside SMSArs, with 2,500 ormore inttaTlîãGGst of wii;h are incorporated; t3 percenr of the t96?united states popuration rived in other cities. Bggl_gsgi_are unincorpo_rated portions of countiee outside of urban pi"""" and sMSA; l9 percent ofthe population resided in rural areas.

gation
t967,

Totale do not equal sum of the rates -for each offense type because of
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TABLE,3

Reported Cri:rne Rates in North Carolina by
Geographical Division, j,967

Type of
Crime

Cri:me Rate offense s er I 00, 000 bitants
N" C.. SMSA Other Cities Rural

Crimes Asainst Per so.rl

\4ri11ful Homicide
Forcible Rape
Robbery
Aggravated As gault

Totald

Burglary
Theft of $50 or

More
Motor - Vehicle

Theft

Totald

3LZ" 0 364" Z

Crimes Against Proper ty

9.4
11" 0
30. 2

26r.5

9.3
13. 5

57. 0
284.4

I3.3
t2. o

26"7
317.9

370" 2

729.7

422.0

t87.7

1,173"6

. 7.8
8.6

r0.7
zzL" 6

248.7

248. 5

152. z

50. z

450.9

477.8

328.0

131. I

936.8

729.7

507. r

206.6

I,443, 3

d

All Crirnes

7,249,9 l, g0?. 6 1,543.7 699. 5
Total

souRCE: Federal Bureau of Investigation, crirne in the uni ted States,
Unifor:m Crirne Report s, 1967, p. (o,

alncluded 35. ? percent of the 196? North carolina popuration.

blncluded 18. I percent of North carolinats 1967 residents.
clncluded 46. ? percent of North carolinars population.

dlr, 
"orrr. instances, totals do not equal surn of the rates for each

offense type because of rounding.
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fot aggravated assault which is:rnost prevalent in srnall cities. As shown

in Table 3, the rate of violent crirne in rural areas is close to two-thirds

of the metropolitan-area rate; but the rate in srnall cities is slightly

greater than the metropolitan- atea rate prirnarily because of the higher

aggravated assault rate. The rate of property crirne in rural areas is

less than one-third of the rnetropolitan atea, while the srnall-city rate is

about five-sixths oJ the rate in rnetropolitan areas. of course, sorne

crirnes are not so heavily concentrated in urban areas as the index

crimes. Nationally, vandalisrn, liquor-law violations, driving while

intoxicated, and fraud are rnuch rnore evenly spread over cities of all

sizes and rural areas. On the other hand, narcotics violations, garnbling,

drunkenness, vagrancy, and disorderly conduct crirnes generally fo1low

the sa:me pattern as index offenses.3

Just as the reported index crime rates differ, sornetirnes greatly,

a'naong :metropolitan areas, srnaller city areas, and rural areas in our

State, so do the metropolitan areas show wide disparities afir.ong their

reported index crirne rates as shown in Figure 6. Because of the fitany

factors which can tend to inflate or deflate crime rate statistics, this

Figure rnust be intrepreted with care. Si:milar1y, the cornparative

index crirne rates for North carolinats cities and towns given in

Table 4 rnay or fir.ay not be significant.

The fact that metropolitan areas are known to have the highest

crirne rates is of little help in devising action prograrns to cornbat crirne

because the areas are too diverse. They include not only densely popu-

lated central cities, but industrialized regions, residential suburbs, and



FIGURE 6
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FIGURE 6 OONT'D
68 - RATES OF REFORTED INDEX CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY FOR NORTH OAROLINA STANDARD METRG

POLITAN STASTISTICAL AREAS IN 1967.
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TABLE 4

Crime Rates Reported for North Carolina
Cities and Towns in L967

Rank City /Town Crirne Rate

la
z
3

4a
5

6

7

I
9

Fayette villeb
Blowing Ro_ck
\,V'ilrningtgnb
Charlotteb
Srnithfield
Gastonia
Lurnberton
New Bern
Winston-Salernb
Clayton
Raleighb
Greensborob
Lowe1l
Ashevitleb
Edenton
Jacksonville
Concord
Rocky Mount
North \,Vilkesboro
Monroeb
Beaufort
Mecklenburgb
Vance
Goldsboro
Harnlet
Greenville
Elkin
Shelby
Laurinburg
Hender sonville
Mount Airv
Durharnb
New Hanorr""b
Enfield
Elizabeth City
Gaston
W'ashington
Asheborob
Wilson
Burlington

3,
3,
z,
z,
z,
z,
2,
z,
z,
2,
z,
z,
z,
z,
z,
z,
2,
z,
z,
z,
z,
t,
I,
1,
t,
1,
t,
l,
t,
t,
I,
t,
l,
1,
1,
t,
1.,

l,
l,
l,

93 r.
380.
932"
923.
696.
657.
623"
620.
61 t.
57 t.
555.
469.
436.
369.
354.
230.
Lsg.
r46.
I 35.
05 6.

3

3

7

6

8
4
8

I
7

0

8

6

6

8

0

4
4
3

t
9
4
4
I
5

4
8

0

z
I
I
6

7

0

I
9
6

4
0

8
I

t0
ll
lz
l3
l4
t5
T6
L7
18
19
20
ZI
zz
z3
z4
z5
26
z7
z8
z9
30
3l
3Z
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

0

9
I
8

I
I
7

7

7

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

5

39.
22.
35.
30.
tl.
01.
52.
42.
10.
98.
80.
71.
56.
37.
rg.
83"
82.
70.
60.
45.
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TABLE 4 (continued)

Rank City /Town Cri:me Rate

41,

4?,

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
5l
5Z
53
54a.

55
56
57
58
59
60
6l
6z
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7t
7Z
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
8l
8Z
83
84

Louisburg
Lexington
Mor ganton
Brevard
Graharn
Thomasville
High Pointb
Durharnb
Lincolnton
Sanford
Kinston
Caldwell
Hender son
Reidsville
'W-ake Forestb
Murfreesboro
Nash
Mount Holly
Belhaven
Roanoke Rapids
Scotland
Lenoir
Buncornbeb
Red Springs
Garnerb
Cabarrus
Cle veland
'W'illiarnston

State s ville
Tarboro
Kannapolis
CuTnberlandb
Dare
Clinton
AIbe:marle
Mooresville
Martin
F orest City
Ayden
Salisbury
Valdese

, Lenoir
\w"t.b
jCarnden

t,544. 4
1,501. 1

1,483. 6

L,476.3
r, 457. 6

1,441, 0

1,431.0
I, 42I. l
1,4L5. 3

l, 354.8
7,344.7
l, 338. 8

1,314. I
1, 308. 7

I,292.5
r ,280. 4
1 ,204. 8

t,1gg.0
L,L57.5
1, 101. 9
1,042, 5

998.4
974.9
973. 0
97t. I
969.8
965. 7

948.0
946.5
926.3
904.6
877.3
866. I
863.8
82,5. 3

74r.8
735.8
732. I
730.8
7t7. 3

708. r
70I.5
671.7
665.4
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TABLE 4 (continued)

Rank CitylTown Crirne Rate

85
86
8?
88
89
90
9L

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
t0l
r02,
103
t04
105
106
107
108
r0g
tt0
lrl
LLz
ll3
LL4
1r5
TT6
tl7
tt8
rlg
L20
Izt
LZZ
r23

'W'atauga

Lincoln
Granite Falls
Guilfordb
Lake W'accarnaw
Swain
Onslow
Iredell
Davidson
McDowell
Sarnoson
roråythb
Unionb
Rutherford
Greene
1{'ayne
Havelock
Clay
Marion
Stanly
Bertie
Boone

663
659
650
647

0

6

z
6

9
6

?

7

4
I
8

3

4
4
6

4
7

I
t
I
I
2,

9
4
I
9

9
3

?,

5

9
z
0

7

5

3

6

3

4

orangeb
Fuquay Springs
Siler City
'W'ayne 

s ville
Alleghany
Macon
'W'ilkes

Spring Lakeb
Scotland Neck
Mount Olive
Tyrrell
Person
Davidsonb
Jackson
Randolohb
Yadkinb
Jones

b

6zL.
6t7.
611.
588.
564.
556.
534.
532.
510.
503.
5 00.
492.
478.
47L.
442.
428.
4r5.
399.
379.
376.
337.
3Zg.
328.
320.
314.
307.
252.
25t.
r 89.
r 85.
I 85.
r 8t.
t44.
L34.
115.

SOURCE: Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uniforrn Crirne Reporting
Tabulation. Unpublished.

alndicates out of trend for Cities and Towns of co:mparable size.
blndicates part of SMSA.
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even sparsely populated rural areas within their limits. Thus, the

analysis of the location of crirne in North Carolina is inco:mplete--son1e

parts of our cities are much fiLore dangerous than others, although the

reporting system does not show this"

Many explanations have been offered for the rates of çrime being

higher in urban than in rural areas. Cities are usually thought to offer a

larger nurnber of criminal opportunities, a greater likelihood of associ-

ating with individuals who are already criminals, a rnore impersonal 1ife

offering greater freedorrr and anonyrnity, and, in many caÊes, the harsher

conditions of slum life--often in sharp and visible contrast to the affluence

of nearby areas. The few studies that have investigated these relationships

suggest that the relationship between the rate of crime and the degree of

urbanization is very cornplicated and cannot be accounted for by any single

factor, such as urbanizatio'n, industriaLization, or standard of living. 3

Trends in Cri:me

Contemporary historians in every era have noted that there has

been too much crime" However, this fact does not mean that the arnount

of crime cornrnitted never changes. It changes constantly frorn hour to

hour, day to day, rnonth to rnonth, feâr to year, and place to place.

Unfortunately, tracing these phanges is presently very difficult--

if not irnpossible. If it is true, as surveys have shown, that the united

States has not yet found fully reliable :methods for rneasuring the volurne

of crirne, it is even ffÌore true that it has failed to find rnethods for

measuring the trend of crirne. 3

i

I

I

ii

i
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National crime statistics have been:maintained only since 1930 so

that crirne trends over very long periods cannot be determined. Further-

nlore, not until 1958 was the reporting of rural crirnes sufficient to allow

a total national estimate of crirne without special adjustrnents. In addition,

the techniques for adjusting the population base used in calculating crirne

rates since 1960 are inconsistent with the techniques used before 1960.

Because of these problerns, the only statistically reliable trends :must be

estirnated starting with 1960 data.

Trends in Nu:mber of Reported Index Crirnes 1960 throueh 1967

As Figure 7 clearly illustrates, the total nurnber of reported

index offenses is increasing both in the United States, in the South, and

in North Carolina. Since 1960, the number reported of index crirnes

against the person in the United States has increased by 99 percent, the

nurnber of reported index property crirnes by 104 percent, and the total

nurnber of reported index crirnes by 104 percent. Cornparable statistics

for the South show an increase of 256 percent in the nurnber of reported

index crirnes against the person, 313 percent in the nurnber of reported

index property crirnes, and 303 percent in the total nurnber of reported

index 
"tirtur.'k In North carolina for the sarne period, the nurnber of

violent crirnes increased by 58 percent, the nu:mber of property crimes

>k

The disparity between the increase in reported crirnes in the South
and in the United States between 1960 and 1967 rnay be partially attribu-
table to the changes in reporting practices discussed subsequenfly.
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by 1l? percent, and the total nurnber of index crimes by 98 p""""rrt. I

However, the arnount of increase in crirne in relation to the a'rnount of

increase in population (the rate) is of special concern since it rnore

accurately rneasures the risk of crirne to our citizens.

Trends in Rates of Reported Index Crimes I960 thro:ue]n t967

Reported rates for the four index crimes of violence against the

person (willful hornicide, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault)

show sharply divergent trends in North Carolina, as shown in ¡.igure 8.

Since 1960, the nurnber of offenses per 100,000 population has decreased

by 6 percent for willful homicide, but increased by 45 percent for forcible

rape' by 78 percent for robbery, and by 42 percent nor aggravated.

assault. l

Property crirne rates, shown in Figure 9, are generally up more

sharply than the violent crirne rates. The rate for theft of property worth

$50 or rnore shows the greatest gain of all index offenses, an increase of

134 percent since 1960. The rate for burglary shows an increase of

66 percent since 1960 and the auto theft shows an increase of 68 percent. I

'vllhile these figures indicate large increases in the risk of crirne

to our population, the increase in reported index crirne rates agalnst the

person in North Carolina has been rnuch Iess than the increase in United

States index crirne rates against the person in the sarne period. Frorn

1960 to 1967, the total reported index crirne rate for the United States

increased by B5 percent, while the rate of violent crirne increased by 80

percent, and the rate of property crirne increased by 69 percent, as shown
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FIBURE 8
TREI{DS IN THE RATE OF IÎ{DEX ORIIIE9 AGAINST THE PER9ONREFORTED IN NORTH CAROLINA 1960 THROUOH 1967.
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in Figure I0. In the sarne period, North carolinats overall reported

index crirne rate increased by T9 percent, while the reported index

crirne rate against the person increased by 42 percent and the reported

index property crirne rate by 85 percent. These changes are generally

slightly greater than si:milar changes for the South during this period

which had an increase in the total reported index crirne rate of ?0 percent,

an increase in the reported index crirne rate against the person of 5l per-

cent, and an increase in the reported index property crime rate of 75 per-

cent, as shown in Figure 10. 
I

Trends in Rates and Geo ical Distribution of ortedta
Index Crirnes, 79 0 through 1967

Statistics on the geographical distribution of trends frorn I960
I

through 1967' in the rates of reported index crirnes in the United States

indicate that the total index crime rate in rnetropolitan areas is generally

almost twice that in other (small) cities and rnore than three times that

in rural areas as shown in Figure 1I. During this period, the:metropolitan

area population is estirnated to have increased nationally by rnore than

l8 percent, but the nurnber of index crirnes reported in these areas is

estirnatedt' to h"rru increased by rnore than ll3 percent. Again considering

the 1960 -I967 tirne frarne, the population for other non-rnetropoLitan

(srnall) cities is esti:mated to have increased by rnore than 5 percent, but

ttEstirnates of the nurnber of reported index crimes are found by
scaling frorn the nurnber actually reported and the percent of the popula-
tion group reporting. Esti'rnated cri:me rates are then based on these
estirnated nurnbers of reported crirnes.
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FIGURE IO
TRENDS IN THE RATES OF INDEX CRIMES REPORTED N THE
UNTTED STATEST THE SOUTH AND NORTH oAROL|NA, t96O

THROUoH r967,
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FIGURE II
TRENDS IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE RATES OF INDEX ORIMES

REPORTED' AMONG STANDARD METROFOLITAN STATISTIOAL AREAS,
OTHER OITIES, AND RURAL AREAS IN THE UNITED STATES AND

rN NORTH CAROL|NAT t96O THROUoH t967.
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the nurnber of index crirnes reported for these cities is estirnated to have

increased by almost 74 percent. Sirnilarly, during this tirne period the

United States rural population is estirnated to have declined by about

6 percent, but the nurnber of index crimes reported for rural areas is

estirnated to have increased by al,nost 55 percent. Thus, because of

these disparities between population growth and the increase in the nurnber

of index crirnes reported in the United States, it is not surprising to find

that the reported rnetropolitan area index crirne rate per 100,000 popu-

lation has increased by rnore than 80 percent, that the reported index

crime rate in other cities has increased by about 66 percent, and that

the reported rural area index crime rate has increased by about 68 per-

cent.

As noted previously, North Carolinars population is distributed

very differently fro,n the United States'population and has also shown a

different pattern of growth. Frorn I960 through I g67I , North Carolinars

rnetropolitan area population is esti:mated to have increased by rnore than

60 percent, while the nurrrber of index crirnes reported in these areas is

esti:mated to have increased by alrnost 175 percent. In the safire tirne

period, the population of other, non-rnetropolitan (srnall) cities in North

Carolina is esti:mated to have increased by less than 3 percent, but the

number of index crirnes reported in these other cities is estirnated to

have increased by more than 45 percent. The population of North Caro-

linats rural areas is estirnated to have declined by alrnost 8 percent,

while the nu:mber of index crirnes reported in rural areas is estirnated to

have increased by more than 61 percent. The resulting changes in the
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rate of reported index crirnes per 100,000 population in North Carolina

from 1960 through 1967 are shown in Figure ll. This Figure shows that

the reported :metropolitan atea index crime rate has increased by .rnore

tinanTI percent, the reported index crirne rate in other cities has in-

creased by al:most 50 percent, and the reported rural atea index crirne

rate has increased byTnore ttran 73 percent. The Figure also shows that

during this tirne period the metropolitan area reported index crirne rate

in North Carolina has changed from being within a few percent of the

index crime rate reported in other cities to being almost 1.2 tirnes the

other city reported index crirne rate in L967, while the other city reported

index crirne rate is more consistently about two and one-half tirnes the

rural area rate. Nevertheless, the citizens of North Carolina are gen-

erally exposed to lower rates of reported index crime than their counter-

parts in *irnilar areas in the United States: our average metropolitan

atea reported index crime rate is about three-fourths that of the United

States metropolitan area average index crirne rate; and our average

reported index crime rate in other, non-rnetropolitan cities is about four-

fifths th.at of. the average rate for other cities in the nation; but our rural

area reported index crirne rate is increasingly close to that oI rural

areas in the United States as a whole.

Comparative statistics on index crirne rates reported for North

carolina's rnetropolitan areas frorn 1960 through 19671 are shown in

Figure 12. However, it is likeLy that differences in reporting practices

may account for sofile of the changes in the rates shown for an area and.
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FIGURE 12

TRENDS IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE RATES OF REPORTED INDEX
CRIMES STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS IN NORTH
OAROLINA OOMPARED To THE UNITED STATES AVERAGE, 1960
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also for the differences arnong areas. It will aLso be noted that data

for several years is rnissing for several cities.

Trends in Arrests

Becauee arregt data covers a much larger number of crime types

than crime reports, trends in arrest rates would provide :measurqs of

the trends in these crirnes. Regrettably, historic data for North Caro-

lina were not available at the tirne of this writing

Factors Affecting Statistics

Reported and Unreported Crirne

The validity of qalculations of changes in reported crime rates

depende on the consistency of the relationship between reported and un-

reported cri:me. As rnentioned in Chapter l, the few surveys that have

been perforrned (for the President's Cornrnission on Law Enforcernent

and Adrninistration of Justice) indicate that the actual arnount of crirne

comrnitted is several ti'rnes that reported to the police,2 This large

margin of unrepo rted crime raises the possibility that small changes in

the way crirne is reported by the pub lic to the police or classified and

recorded by the polÍce could sígnificantly distort the trend of reported

criTne, There are strong reasons to believe that such changes have

taken place within recent years

2 indicate thatF.irst, studies for the Presidentrs Corn'mission

crimes in slum areas that were once unknown to the poLice or ignored

when cornplaints were received are no\¡r¡:much more likely to be reported

and recorded as a matter of standard procednrre.
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Second, the increasing professionalization of police forces has

spurred a strong trend toward rnore for:mal actions, more formal records,

and less informal disposition of individual cases, especially juvenile

cases. The Presidentts Cornrnission on Law Enforcement and Adrnini-

stration of Justice documented a number of such changes and noted that

The cities that have significantly changed their reporting
systems since 1959 account for nearly 25 percent of all
reported index crimes against the person and about l6
percent of all reported index property crirnes. The real
question is not the method of esti:mation, but whether the
yardstick at the present time is too changeable to allow
signifi^cant trend comparisons to be made at the national
level.3

Insurance

A sizable increase in the insurance coverage against thbft has

doubtless increased the arnount of reporting of property crirnes. As

the Presidentts Comrnission on Law Enforcement and Adrninistration

of Justice noted,

Another factor that probably increases the a:mount of
reporting for sorne crimes is the sizable increase in
insurance coverage against theft. It is difficult to
evaluate this factor. However, because many persons
believe that they rnust report a cri:minal event to the
police in order to collect insurance, rnore reporting
seerns likely.'

Inflation

since theft crirnes are reported in two categories, $50 and over

in value and under $50, inflation has obviously affected the reporting of

these crirnes.
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Factors Indicatins An Increase in Cri rne

Many factors affect crirne trends. The Uniform Crime Reports

of the I'BI notes l1 such factors thatTnust be taken into account in in-

terpreting changes in crirne rates and in the amount and type of cri'rne

that occurs from place to place:

Density and size of the comrnunity popuLatíon and the
rnetropolitan area of which it ís a part.

Co:mposition of the population with refererlce particularly
to age, sex, and race.

Economic status and rnores of the population.
Relative stability of population, including cornmuters,

seasonal, and other transient types.
Climate, including seasonal weather conditions.
Educational, recreational, and religious characteristics.
Effective strength of the police force.
Standards governing appointrnents to the police force.
Policies of the prosecuting officials and the courts.
Attitude of the public toward law enforcernent problerns.
The ad'ministrative and investigative efficiency of the

local law enJorcement agency. I

Several of these factors have been changing in ways that would tend to

increase the corn:mission of certain types of crirne. Three of these

Jactors are specifically discussed below: increases in population, in

urbanization, and affluence.

Population Increase and Changins Aee Co'mposition

One oJ the rnost significant factors affecting crirne rates is the

age cornposition of the population. The Presidentts Com:mission on Law

Enforcernent and Adrninistration of Justice analyzed the influence of this

factor on crirne trends and ¡reached the following conclusions:

Because of the unusual birth rate in the postwar years,
the youthful high-risk group--those in their teens and early
twenties--has been increasing :much faster than other groups
in the population. Beginning in 1961 nearly I rnillion rnore
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youths have reached the ages of rnaximum risk each yearthan did so in the prior year" Thus the vorurne of crirne
and the overall crime rate could be expected to gro\Ã¡
whether the rate for any given age incieased or not.

Co:mrnission studies based on 1960 arrest ratesindicate that between r960 and r965 about 40 to 50 percentof the total increase in the arrests reported by ucR couldhave been expected as the result of increases in population
and changes in the age cornposition of the popul"åol- I

This trend in the popurationrs growing younger faster than it is
growing larger is coming to an end. Recent d.ecreases in the live birth
rate both in the united states and in North carolina'k will start to d.ecrease

the high crime-prone over-ro age group in about 5 years. This rnay or

may not decrease the crime rates.

Increasing Urbani zation

'W-e have shown that crirne rates are highest in the cities and

lowest in rural areas. since there has been a steady increase in the

urban population for a nurnber of years, accoffrpanied by a decrine in
the population of rural areas and small cities in the united states,

urbanization is anothe r factor that has tended to increase national index

crime rates' As the Presidentrs comrnission on Law Enforcement and

Administration of Justice stated,

Because of the higher crime rates in and around thelarger cities, this trend toward urbanization has a con-siderable effect on the nationar rate for rnost indexcrirnes' co:mrnission studies show that if rnetroporitan
s:mall city, and rural crime rates for 1960 had rãmained

'kSee birth rate data co:mpiled by the U. S. Bureau of the Census andNorth Carolina Board of Health, North Carolina Vital St
Po ation-B irths -Deaths -Marria es-Divorces.

atistics 1967
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constant through 1965, the increase that could have
been expected due to urbanization would have been
about 7 to I percent of the increase reported by the
UCR.

It would obviously tell us a great deal about the
trend of criTne if we could analyze all together the
changes that have been taking place in urbani zation,
age composition of the population, number of slurn
dwellers, and other factors such as sex, race, and
level of income. The Cornmission has spent a con_
siderable arnount of ti:me trying to rnake this kind of
analysis. However, it was unable to ana|yze satis_
factorily more than one or two factors in conjunction
with each other on the basis of present infor:mation.
As more factors were brought into the analysis the
results differed in some instances substantially from
those obtained when only one factor was analyzed. It
also seemed clear that as the nu:rnber of factors was
increased, a rnore accurate picture of the effect of
changing conditions on the rate of crirne ernerged.

On the basis of its study, the Co:mmission esti_
mates that the total expected increase in crirne frorn
1960 to 1965 from these kinds of changes would be at
least half, and possible a great deal rnore, of the
total increase in crirne rates actually observed.. The
Commission's study clearly indicates the need for
fu1ler reporting of arrest inforrnation and for the
developrrrent of rnore compatibility between police
statistics and information collected by other statistical
agencies. The FBI has already rnade substantial
progress in this direction in recent years but further
steps are still needed. 3

Although Bureau of Census annual population esti'rnates for North Caro-

lina show a steady increase in the population of the Standard Metropoli-

tan Statistical Areas in North Carolina amounting to rnore than 50 per-

cent frorn 1960 through 1967, the population of rural areas and s:mall

cities in the State has both increased and declined in this decade. The

overaLl population decrease in non-SMSA cities and rural areas a.mounts

to less than 5 percent between 1960 througin 7)67. Thus, the trend toward
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urbanization probably exerts a lesser effect on crime rates in North

Carolina than it does nationally.

Increased Affluence

Another change that rnay result in rnore crime is increased

affluence. There are rrlore goods to be stolen--rnore cars, fi1ore radios,

more television sets. Further:more, property may be less well protected

now than forrnerly" It has been reported nationally tihat

More than 40 percent of all auto thefts involve cars with
the keys inside or the switch left open. A substantial
percentage of residential burglai"ies occur in unlocked
houses. Bicycles, whose theft constitutes l5 percent of
all reported larcenies, are frequenily left lying around.
Larceny of goods and accessories from cars aqcounts
for another 40 percent of al1 reported lar.eny.3
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CHAPTER 3

THE IMPACT O¡' CRIME IN NORTH CAROLINA

The total impact of crime on our lives is immeasurable.

The costs of lost and damaged rives, of fear and sufferíng, and of the

erosion of public order can never be counted. However, since the

greatest concern of the individual citizen is the likelihood of being

attacked, the Committee has attempted to define the risks of personal

victimization. Furthermore, knowledge of the measurable impacts of

each type of crime - the economic losses - wilr help identify impor-

tant issues for public concern and guide officials in making judgments

about expenditures for control. The comrnittee has, therefore, exprored

the scarce knowledge and derived admittedly specurative estimates

for our state of the economic losses from the major categories of

crlme

Per s onal Victimization

statistics on reported index-crime occurrences suggest

that the likelihood of a serious personal attack on any American in a
given year is about l in 400 nationally. Together with studies conducted

for the Presidentrs commission on Law Enforcement and Adminístra-

tion of Justice cited earlier, they also suggest that the risk of serious

attack from spouses, famiry members, friends, or acquaintances is

almost twice as great as it is from strangers on the street.3 Fro*urr.r,,

the risks of personal harm are spread very unevenry. The risk for
slum dwellers is considerably more; for most Americans it is
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considerably less. As the presidentts commission noted

The risk of victimi"zati.on is highest a.mong the lower
income groups for all Index offenses except hornicide
larceny, and vehicle theft; it weighs rnost heavily on
the non-whites for all Index offenses except larceny,
it is borne by rnen tïLore often than wornen, except,
of course, for forcible rape; and the risk is greatest
for the age category 20 to 29, except for larceny
against wornen, and burglaty, larceny, and vehicle
theft against rt:..ert,4

In North carolina, the odds of serious personal attack in a

given year are somewhat worse than for the United States as a whole.

The risk for a North Carolinian of being the victim of a serious violent

crirne are about I in 320 based on reported crirne" orrly.'t However,

the risks are by no means evenly distributed. over the state" These

statistics show that the risk of being a victirn of an index crime against

the person during any year is about r i.n zr0 in rnetropolitan areasi I in

270 în other cities, and I in 400 in rural r""""'*" based on reported

crirne statistics, I

The risk of death from willful homicide is about 1 in l6,0oo

nationally and about I in 11,000 in North Carolina" However, limited

studies indicated that while so:me injury rnay occur in two-thirds of all

personal attacks, the risk of any degree of hospitalizatio.n for any

individual is about one-fifth to one-sixth in a1l such crirne",'o" about

7 in 2,200 on the average of a nationwide basis and about I in 1,500 in

North Carolina.

"Th"se odds are based on the assurnption that each reported index
crime against the person involves only one victirn; soïrle crirnes rr¡.ay
involveTnore than one victi:m but this is not shown in the statistics.

"nt"f. Table Z and. Figure 6 whi.ch lvere used to rnake these estirnates.
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The risks of being a pe.rsonal victim in a property crirne are

much higher than the risks of being a victim of violent cri.me, since

r.lrany m.ore crirnes against property are com'mitted than crimes against

the person. However, these odds are difficult to assess since ïnany

property crirnes are against co'rnrrrercial establishments and other

publicly organized victi:ms, such as utilities, schools, and churches.

Based on national itatistics which show that about 48 percent of all

burglaries are residential, I *u can assess the risk of being a victirn

of a residential burglary in North Carolina as al.most I in 50, * while

the risk of having a car stolen is I in 370, **

The Economic knpact of Crime

While most North Carolinians are victimized by the fear that

crirne causes, all North Carolinians are victimized by the econo'mic

impact of crime. Crirne in North Carolina today irnposes an economic

burden on both the state as a whole and on individual citizens.

Following the lead of the Presidentrs Co.nrrnission on Law

Enforcernent and Adrninistration of Justice, this Cornrnittee would Like

to be able to sumrnarize tl;.e available inforrnation on the econornic

irnpact of each type of crirne. This knowledge of the econornic irnpact

of each major type of crime would help identify important problems

for public concern and guide officials in rnaking judgrnents about

,F

B-ased on l, ?'04,715 housing units reported in North carolina in
r960. r0

**'.-'-Baeed on 2,402,363 auto registrations in North Carolina in 1967
reported by the Departrnent of Molor VehicLes. l1
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expenditures. Unfortunately, no specific data is available on the

econornic irnpact of cri:me in our State.

In the absence of specific data, national data* forrns a basis

for estimating very crudely the econornic i:mpact of crime in North

carolina. $84. 04 rnillion is estirnated to be e:rpended for law

enforcement and criminal justice agencies during 196g-69. Knowing

that private protection costs for prevention services and equipment,

insurance, and private counsel, bail, and witnesses expenses are

45 percent of the public law enforcement bill nationallyr rrr¡ê use this

percentage to estimate these costs to be fi37.82 rnillion for North

Carolina.

The $7.3 rnillion cost of crimes against the person in North

Carolina in L967 was computed using the percentage of the national

number reported index crimes against the person committed in North

Carolina in 1967 (.9 percent) and rnultiplying times the national cost

of $815 million for these cri'mes and other assault crirnes.

The percentage of the reported national index crimes against

property cornmitted in North Carolina (1.4 percent) and the $606

rnillion national cost for those crimes was used to compute a cost o-f

$8,5 rnillion for these crimes in North carolina in L967. The fact

that the cost of unreported com¡nercial theft ís about ? I/3 tirnes the cost of

reported index crirnes against property nationally ted to a cost esti-

rnate of $19.5 rnillion for these crimes in North Carolina. Sirnilarly,

Reported reference 3, pp" 44
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a national cost for ernbezùLernent of about one-third that of index property

crimes led to a cost estirnate of $2.5 rnillion for this crime in North

Carolina. Nationally, fraud costs 2 I /4 tirnes a1l index property cri:mes

and forgery costs about I l /3 which leads to an estirnate of $19. I

million for fraud and $11 rnillion for forgery in North carolina. Des-

truction of property by arson and vandalis:m in the nation costs about I /Z

as rnuch as index property crimes, or of g4,2,5 rnillion in North Carolina if
this relationship is valid for our State, On the basis of these crude

estimates, the total bill for crirnes against property in North Carolina

com.es to $64. 85 million.

Nationally, the costs of 'rotherrr cri.rnes--driving under the

influence, tax fraud, and abortion--coïTres to about sz percent of the

costs of crirnes against property. If this relationship holds in North

Carolina, then these crimes cost our State about $33.2 rnillion Ln 1967,

The costs of illegar goods and services in the united states--

narcotics, loan-sharking, prostitution, alcohor, and ga.rnbring--is

almost ten tirnes the costs of crimes against the person and more than

twice the costs of crimes against property. Because North Carolina is

not known to have an organized crirne core group rne.rnber residing in

the State and because organized crirne prornotes these illegal activities,
these percentages :may not be at all valid in our state. However,

assurning these percentages are valid, the cost of illegal goods and

services in our state is estirnated to be $z0z. z rnirlion.

All of these crudely esti'rnated. costs are shown in Figure r3

which illustrates the rnagnitude of North Carolinars crirne bill in 196T

as being on the order of severar hundreds of rnillions of dollars.
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'W'hat all of this cost analysis based on national trends tells us

is that a list of the seven crirnes'k *ith the greatest econornic i.mpact

includes only two, willful hornicide and larceny of $50 and over, of the

offenses included in the crirne index" Cri:mes such as ernployee theft,

embezzlement, and other forrns of crirne appear relatively s.mal1 in

the police statistics loorn very large in dollar volu.rne and rnake up the

bulk of the arnount which business annually loses in crirnes for which

losses can be estirnated. They also tell us that fi:aud is another

offense whose i:mpact is not well conveyed by police statistics. Just

one conspiracy involving the collapse of a fraudulent salad oil ernpire

în 1964; for exarnple, created nationwide Losses of $125 to $l?5 million.

Cost analysis also places the crirnes that appear so frequently in

police statistics--robbery, burglary, larceny, and auto theft--in so.rne-

what different perspective. The nurnber of reported offenses for these

crirnes accounts for less than one-sixth of the estimated total dollar

loss for all property crirnes. If there were any accurate way of esti-

mating the large suTns involved in extortion, black:mail, and other

property cri.mes, it would consitiute an even lower percentage.

The ultimate economic costs to society of crirne are more than

the losses cited above, criminal acts causing property da:mage and

personal injury not only cause serious losses to the victirns and their

farnilies but also result in the withdrawal of wealth and productive

Garnbling, driving while intoxicated, fraud, willful hornicide, loan-
sharking, narcotics, and larceny.
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capacity from the economy as a whole. lÄ¡hile theft and the purchase of

illegal services rnerely transfer wealth frorn t"he victirn to the thief

or the purveyor of criminar services, they reave ress wealth

available for legitimate business and. social uses.

Public Concern About C rlrne

crimes against the person often inflicts grievous and irre-
parable injury on our citízenry; yet, the most damaging effect of

violent crime is fear. l4¡hile crime strikes hardest at the local level,

the fear of crime affects everyone. tr-ear is the essence of todayrs

crisis in crime. Studies conducted for the Presidentrs Commission

on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice indicated how

fear of crime has eroded the quarity of rife of many Ame"icarrsz:

43 percent of the individuals surve yed said they stayed off the

streets at night because of their fear of crime; 35 percent said they

did not speak to strangers anymore because of their fear of crime;

21 percent said they used cars and cabs at night because of their

fear of crime; 20 percent said they would 1ike to move to a better

neighborhood because of their fear of crime"

A dangerous byproduct of this fear is that the citizen begins

b sterotype violent cri''E as the indicator of crime in general. This

impedes law enforcement, because knowledge of the complex varía-
tions of crime is the forerunner of effective action against all crime.
The over-emphasis on viorent crime in the mind of the public is

likely to become greater because reported. rates of serious crimes
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against persons and property will probably continue their rise. As

mentioned previsouly, sociar forces, such as urbanízation, the in-

creasing youthfulness of our population, and the spread of affluence

all tend to push the crime rate upward.s, especiarly crime rates

against property. However, a better-informed citizenry could

determine whether such a rise in crime realry invorves a decrine

in personal safety and thus avoid unnecessary fear.

Although the high incidence of crimes of violence is frightening,

the amount of physical injury that crime causes is a minute fraction

of the injuries North carorinians suffer accidentiarly every year.

tr'or example, more than three times as many motor accident fatal-

ities occurred on North Carolina highways ín 1967 as did willful
homicides" I rh" total accidental death rate in North carolina in
1967 was more than seven times the rate of willfut homicide.l3

In fact, the risk of being attacked and injured by a stranger is far
less than the number of violent crimes might lead one to believe.

According to the Uniform Crime Reports and other studies2, 3

about 70 percent of all willfui kiliings, nearly two_thirds of all
aggravated assaults, and more than half of alt forcible rapes are

committed by family members, friends. or other persons pre-
viously known to their victims. only robbery usually does not involve

a prior victim-offender relationship, and this crime represents the

principal source of violence frcn strangers -- about I cha.nce in

3,300 in North Carolina during 1967,I if only reported crimes are
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c.ornted' and I chance ín 2,200 if unreported crimes occur at the

national survey rate in North-Carolina. 3
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CHAPTER 4

CTIARACTERISTICS OF. CRIMINAL OFFENDERS

Many persons cornrnonly believe that the American population

consists of a large group of law-abiding citizens and a srnall nurnber of

trcrirninals.rr This view is inaccurate for two reasons. First, rnost

people, when asked, remember having cornrnitted offenses for which

they might have received jait or prison sentences, if apprehended. In

a study conducted for the Presidentrs Cornmission on Law Enforcerr¡ent

and Adrninistration of Justice, 9l percent of the individuals surveyed

adrnitted they had cornrnitted such ""i*"".2 Second, if the arnount of

crirninality can be measured by arrest statistics, then crirninal behavior

is widespread in society. In the united-states today one boy in six is

referred to the juvenile court.2 Anothur study for the Presidentrs Corn-

rnission suggested that about 40 percent of all rnale children now living

in the United States will be arrested for a nontraffic offense during their

I4llVeS.

Of the so-calledtthidden offenders" who at one tirne or another

violate the criminal law, but who are not apprehended, very little is

known. 'W-hat is known today about offenders is confined almost wholly

to those who have been arrested, tried, and convicted. This inforrnation,

in turn, can be relied on only as being descriptive of those offenders who

tü/ere caught. It is entirely conceivable that the information inaccurately

describes those who were never apprehended for offenses, and it is even

possible that differences in characteristics fi).ay account for the trsuccesstl

of those not apprehended.
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Age

one of the most significant factors affecting crime rates is the
age composition of the population. For as 10ng as national crime
statistics have been compiled, they have shown that males between the
ages of 15 and24 are the most crime-prone group in the population. As
indicated in Tabre 5, nationa[y more than 55 percent of a1l persons
arrested for the violent crimes of r¡u¡ds¡, forcible rape, robbery, and
aggravated assaults and more than 80 percent of those arrested for the
property crimes of burgrary, Larceny, and auto theft are under 25 years
old' Furthermore, 5s. 6 percent of those arrested for these property
crimes rfi¡ere under lg. 15

Generail.y, the age composition of those arrested in North caro_
lina for property crimes is simil.ar to the national trend. More than 46
percent of alL people arrested for property crimes in our state are under
18, while more than Z5 percent are unde r ZS. However, for the violent
crimes o f.ar fewer young peopre are arrested in North carolina than in
the nation: less than 8 percent of those arrested for v.iolent offenses ín
North carorina are under i.g as co:napared with armost ?zpercent on a
nationar' level' and Less than 33 percent are under 25 as compared with
almost 55 percent nationally. In sum, nearly 2s percent of all arrested
suspects in North carolina are under Ig and over 5o percent are under
25. 15

Figure 14 emphatically shows that in North carolina youth are
arrested much more frequently for the corn:rnission of serious crirne. The
age group of r7 to rB years ord accounted for rnore arrests for index
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TABLE 5

Percentages of Arrested persone Under lg and Under Z5 year ofAge in the united states and in North carolina ín 1967

Offense Charged

Violent Crirnes
Murder & Non Negligent

Manslaughter

Forcible Rape

Robbery

Aggravated Assault

All Violent Crimes 2t.7

Property Crirnes

Burglary

Theft (Larceny)

Auto Theft

All Property Crirnes

Total

)k SOURCE: tr'ederal Bureau of ûtvestig ation, Crirne in the United
States , Uniforrn Crirne RePo rts, L967, p.123.

Arrest data collected by the tr'BI frorn North Carolina
agencies representing 2,400,000 persons, or 48 per-
cent of the Staters 196z population; it is assurned t"hat
the data is typicaL of the entire State.

United States* Nort^h Carolina*
Under

18
Under

25
Under

r8
Under

25

9.1

19.9

3L.6

t7. L

37.3

64.2

73.2

44.3

14.0

20.2

3.8

6.0

25.8

58.0

58.9

32.8

54.9 7.3 3?.9

53. 5

55.0

61. 8

82. t

77. L

88.7

47.2

46.7

42. I

77.3

7 3.9

77 .7

55.6 80.2, 46.3 75.3

49.0 75.3 32.7 6t.4

+ SOURCE:
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cri'naes than any other age group, while persons over 35 accounted for

about l5 percent of the total arrests for index offenses. The comparative

arrest rates for various age categories suggest that the rate per individ-

ual of comrnitting serious crirne is rnany times greater afirong the young

than among the old. 3 However, since the national figures for offenses

cleared by arrest show that about 80 percent of burglaries, larcenies,

and auto thefts and 70 percent of robberies are unsolved, older perso¡.s

may be comrnitting a much larger share of the crimes not cleared. (This

possibility is supported by the plausible hypothesis that their age and

experience would give them great success at evading arrest. If it is true

that the young are more easily caught and the older crirninals remain free,

the figures on the age co:mposition of arrestees firay not accurately rnirror
the age of all offenders including those not arrested. )

Regardless of the precise percentage of crirne that the young

actually do comrnit, they are the people being arrested and brought into

the crirninal-justice systern. In North carolina in 1967, ffrore than l6 per-
cent of the total number of all criminal arrests for offenses other than

drunkenness were of persons under 18, as shown in Figure !4. In addition,

so.me juveniles are probably taken into custody and referred. to sorne

agency, such as the county welfare department, other than the court.

Sex

Females in any age group nationafly are.rnuch ress rikery to be

arrested for all offenses than rnales by a factor or.7. In 1967, the national

arrest rate was 6,579 per 100,000 rnares and 926 per 100, ooo fernales,
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based on arrest data in th" urifo"* c"i*u Rupo"t" and population dis_

tributions in the Statistical Ab stracts of the United States. I Similar

rates are not presenfly available for North carolina, but the prepon_

derance oJ male arrests is so universal everywhere statistics are kept

that it can be expected to exist in North carolina. Flowever, in the

nation as a whole and perhaps in North Carolina these differences are

diminishing, due to the greafly increased arrest rate of women for

lar cenie s.

Race

The factor of race is almost as important nationally as that of

sex in calculating the likelihood that a person will be arrested and iïn-
prisoned for an offense. Although rnore than twice as many whites as

blacks are arrested annually, black people have a significanfly higher

rate of arrest in al:most every offense category. In general, the disparity

of rates is much greater for crimes of violence than the di.fferences in

the rates for property offenses. In addition, black children under lg are

arrested about three times as often as white children, and black adults

over 18 about Jive tirnes as often as white adults. 
3

All of the many studies which have examined these differences in
arrest rates between whites and blacks have found that the differences in
arrest rates become very small when cornparisons are made for whites

and blacks living under siïnilar conditions. 3
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Econornic and Social Bac kground

Inforrnation about factors other than age, sex, and race is usually

available only for a group of offenders even less representative of all

offenders than those arrested--those who have been placed on probation

or irnprisoned. It is irnportant to recognize tlnat the crirninal justice

systern of police, courts, probation, corrections, and parole is a screening

systern: at each stage the agencies of law enforcernent and justice try to

sort out individuals who can be returned to the population with a low risk

of repeating crirninal offenses. Thus, the further along in the process a

sarnple of offenders is selected, the greater the likelihood that they will

have been convicted of relatively serious offenses and show rnajor social

and personal problerns. The Presidentrs Comrnission on Law Enforcernent

and Adrninistration of Justice sumrnarized this tendency as follows:

Frorn arrest records, probation reports, and prison
statistics a portrait oI the offender ernerges that
progressively highlights the disadvantaged character
of his 1ife. The offender at the end of the road in prison
is likely to be a rnernber of the lowest social and eco-
nornic groups in the country, poorly educated and un-
ernployed, rrnrnarried, reared in a broken horne, and
to have a prior crirninal record. This forrnidable list
of personal and social problems rnust be overcorne in
order to restore offenders to law-abiding existence. Not
all offender s, of course, fit this cornposite profile, as a
rnore detailed exarnination of the arrest, probation, and
prison data reveals.3

A recent series on "North Carolinars Prisonstr in The Charlotte

Observer shows that the portrait of the prisoner in North Carolina is

sirnilar to the national picture:

Statistically the prisoner in North Carolina today is a
white rnan (barely) who is 27 years old with a below norrnal
IQ of 85.
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The chances are good that he grev/ up in a broken
horne in the Iowest econo'rnic level of society.

He dropped out of school after the seventh grade
and probably got into trouble with the law soon after
dropping out. He might have served ti:me previously
in a reform school, but he is currently serving his
first term in the staters prison systern.

He is a single rnan, an unskilled laborer, likely
a thief, and an urba.n thief at that.

He will serve less than a year in prison because he
is there for com¡nitting a rnisderneanor. But the man
in another cell will serve three years because he is a
felon.

If he is a black rnan he is serving a sentence that
is about two years longer than that of the white rnan
convicted of the sarne offense, according to a recent
Southwide survey.

If he is a Negro and his crirne \¡as co.rnrnitted
against a white man his sentence will be about seven
years longer than it would have been if he had comrnitted
the crirne against a Negro, and about eight years longer
than the sentence of the white rnan who cornrnitted the
sarne crime against a Negro.

The odds are two-to-one that he will serve tirne
again after he cornpletes hig present sentence what-
ever the color of his skin. rb

Recidi vi srn

The single rnost striking -[actabout offenders who have been con-

victed of serious crirnes of violence and theft is that a large proportion

of thern continue cornrnitting serious offenses. As the Presidentrs Corn-

mission concluded,

A review of a nurnber of such (recidivisrn) studies in
the various States and in the Federal prison systern leads
to the conclusion that despite considerable variation affìong
jurisdictions, roughly a third of the offenders released frorn
prison will be reirnprisoned, usually for cornrnitting new
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offenses, within a 5-year period. The most frequent
recidivists are those who cornrnit such property crimes
as burglary, auto theft, forgery, or larceny, but
robbers and narcotics offenders also repeat frequenily.
Those who are least like1y to comrnit new crimes after
release are persons convicted of serious crimes of
violence--murder, rape, and aggravated assault.

These findings are based on the crimes of released
offenders that officials learn about. undoubtedly many
new offenses are not discovered.3

Furthermore, rnany released offenders continue to come to the attention

of the police, even though they are not always charged or convicted for

new offenses. Various studies estimate that the average nu.rnber of

arreste for :male offenders convicted at least once will be about eight.

They also suggest that these rearrests will be for Er.ore serious ""i,-"". 
l4

In summary, the findings of the Presidentrs Comrnission on Law

Enforcernent and Administration of Justice are applicable:

Studies rnade of the careers of adult offenders
regularly show the importance of juvenile delinquency
as a forerunner of adult crirne. They support the
conclusions that the earlier a juvenile is arrested or
brought to court for an offense, the rnore likely he is
to carry on criminal activity into adult life; that the
firore likely he is to continue to cornrnit serious crirnes,
especially in the case of major crimes against property;
and that the rnore frequently and extensively a juvenile
is processed by the police, court, and correctional
systern, the rnore likely he is to be arrested, charged,
convicted, and irnprisoned as an adult. These studies
also show that the rnost frequent pattern afi).ong adult
offenders is one that starts with petty stealing and
progresses to rnuch rnore serious property offenses. 3
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CHAPTER 5

I'CAUSES" OF CRIME

The most natural and frequent question people ask about crirne is,

ttÏ/hyz" ll/hy does a ffran rob a bank and in the process, with cold calcu-

lation, kill the bank employees one by one ? w'hy does a woman of rneans

become a prostitute? 'W'hy does a boy knife his parents to death while

they sleep and then go to the theatre? W'hy does a girl shoplift unneed.ed,

even unwanted, items ? rtr'hat reasons account for a manrs ernbezzling

funds, a womants neglecting her children, a boyts shooting out windows

with an air rifle, a girlts truanting? In every instance, these questions

are alrnost impossible to answer.

The answers to the engulfing social problern of crime lie within

the individual--it is the individual who picks the pocket or pulls the trig-

ger. Each crime is an individual response to a specific situation by a

person with an infinitely complicated psychological and e:motional make-

up who is subjected to infinitely cornplicated external pressures. Crime

as a whole is the sum of the millions of these individuaL responses. To

seek the trcausesrrof crime is to seek to explain individual hurnan moti-

vation.

Sorne cri'rnes are so irrational, so unpredictable, so explosive

that they defy understanding: a sniper runs arnuck and kills l4 bystanders;

a boy kills four women and one child in a beauty parlor; a bo,nb blows up

an airplane in flight.
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At the opposite end of the spectrufir. are the carefully planned acts

of professional criminals: an arrnored car is looted of a rnillion dollars;

inforrnants are gunned down by La cosa Nostra inforrners. These

crirnes are so deliberate, so calculated, and so rational that under-

standing the rnotivation of the crirninals who cornrnit thern does not show

us how to prevent their occurrence.

The Meanin of rrCausesrl

The foregoing examples suggest that the rneaning of the ter:m

lrcauses of crimerr is not always clear. In its broadest sense, a cause

o-f crirne is anything which, if removed, would result in the nonoccurrence

of sorne crime that would otherwise have occurred. Thus, it might be

said that Henry Ford is atrcausetrof cri'rne since without the autornobile

much of the:mobility and opportunity necessary for the comrnission of

crirne would not exist. Sirnilarly, the presence of adolescents rnight

be regarded as a cause of crirne since without thern there afunost

certainly would be less crirne. But it is not very helpful even to spend

time considering these 'rcausestr of crirne.

Therefore, this broad rneaning of the term rrcauses of crirnett

probably does not fall within cornfiron usage. Instead., when people talk

about the causes of crirne they probably are expressing interest in

those particular causes of crime (in the broadest sense) about which

something rnight be done.

Any single crirne rnight have any number of causes, but the

removal of any one of those causes rnight prevent the crirne. An
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autornobile theft, for example, might be said to be ,rcausedt by the lack

of sufficient risk to the thief to deter him from crime, by the leaving of

the keys in the car by the owner, by the thiefrs poor upbringingwhich

did not turn him against crime, by his lack of a good job which would

have permitted him to buy a ca.r, and by the failure to have kept him

in prison during this tirne following his most recent conviction. Had

the thief been rrlore afraid of the consequences or had the keys not been

in the car or had the thief been in prison, and so on, the crime might

not have occurred.

Thus, the causes of crime are cornplex and often intertwined.

Iü'hat is a cause of one crime might not be a cause of another, appar-

ently identical cri'me. The real problem is to isolate the causes of

crime that can be most effectively attacked. In a very real sense, then,

the question of what causes crime is probably a way of asking the

question: tt'W'hat can be done to reduce crime most effectively?r For

example, the question t''w'hat caused a young girl to shoplift unneeded

items ?rr could probably be more usefully asked in this way: r.w.hat can

be done to prevent it from happening again?'l

One of the greatest difficulties in talking about the causes of

crime is distinguishing between a cause of crime and a factor which is

only associated statistically with crirne. For exarnple, it rnight turn

out that people who lived in one part of a city cornrnit rïrore crirne than

those living in another part. This does not necessarily rnean, however,

that living in that part of the city causes crirne; if all other factors re-

mained the same and that neighborhood were rnoved to another part of

the city, the crime rate rnight not change.
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Thus, a recognition of the causes of crime raises two fr:nda-

rnental questions: (1) liV'hat factors, if removed, would result in the rìorr-

occurrence of crime that would otherwise have occurred; and (Z) 14¡hich

of those factors can be removed.

The following paragraphs discuss in a little greater detail some

of the factors which usually are included in a consideration of tcausesrr

of crime.

Victim-Caused Crime

'w'e can say that many crimes are ,caused, by their victims.

often the victim of an assault is the person who started the fight, the

victi:m of an auto theft is a person who left his keys in the car, the

victim of the confidence rnan is the person who thought he could get

rich quick, Many crirnes might never have been cornmitted if their

victims had understood the risks they were taking. The presidentre

Crirne Cornmis sion reported:

It is evident that, without significant inconvenience
to thernselves, citizens can take severar co'nrnonsense
rneasures that will reduce the threat of crirne to their
persons or property. For example, the number o.f
cri'mes that involve negligence on the part of their
victims is needlessly high. Departing homeowners act
sensibly when they lock their doqrs and windows securely;
leave automaticaLl.y activated night lights burning during
lengthy absences; lock the garage doors and cancel milk
and newspaper deliveries; and alert the neighbors or
police to their absence. A survey of housebreakings
in the District of Colurnbia in 1965 revealed that
aknost three-quarters of a1l intrusions were :made while
the owner v¡as gone, 20 percent of them through unlocked
windows or doors. The kind of property rnost cornmonly
stolen from horneowners is radios, TVf s, tape recorders,
cameras, and other salable items. Many horneowners
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wisely choose to record the serial numbers of goods for
later tracing by the police in case of theft or burglary.

Individuals can also rnaintain a reasonable awareness
of danger in other facets of their daily lives. This in-
cludes maintaining a heatthy alertness in encounters with
strangers at the door or on the streets and avoidance of
situations which leave the potential victirn defenseless to
personal attack or po\Merless to surnmon aid. These are
normal, not hysterical, responses to rnodern urban life.
Sirnilarly, children can be :matter-of-factly warned of
the dangers of advances frorn strangers in a way that
does not frighten or confuse the:m.

Sirnple precautions are particularly i:mportant in pre-
venting auto thefts. Car owners should re.rnove the keys
frorn the ignition and lock their cars when they park. The
District of Columbia crirne survey showed 50 percent of
stolen cars in I rnonth were unlocked; 19 percent of the
owrrers had left the keys in the ignition. And a national
survey in 1965 showed an even greater degree of owner
negligence; 42 percent of the stolen cars had the ignition
unlocked or the keys visible !

Storeowners and businesses have an even greater re-
sponsibility to rnake the task of the potential theft,
robbery or burglary a nrore difficult one. They can do
so by keeping a rninirnufiì arnount of cash on hand, varying
routines for taking money to the bank, balancing cash
registers away frorn checkout counters, locating safes in
well-lighted spots highly visible frorn the outside of the
building, and using two-rnan tearns to open and close the
stores. "

Relation of Crirne to Social and Econornic Conditi ons

In a sense, social and economic conditions also t'causer{ crirne.

Crirne flourishes in city slurns where overcrowding, poverty, social

disruption, and racial discrirnination are native. Crirne flourishes in

an affluent society when:material goods are rnuch desired and easily

acquired illegally. Cri'rne increases when the population includes s).any

restless, rebellious, and relatively footloose young people.
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The discovery of relatively stable and syste:matic variations in '

the distribution of crime rates am.ong the geographical areas of cities

has lead to a search for the distinctive and economic characteristics

of the high as compared to the 1ow crirne areas. The presidentrs

Cornrnission on Law Enforcernent and Administration of Justice noted

the following:

. ".a rnajor part of the research effort concerning the
distribution of crime rates within cities has tried to
establish the relation between these rates and other
features of urban areas. The studies in Chicago
found a high degree of relationship between delin-
quency rates and the existence of other social problerns
in urban areas, such as school truancy (0. 89), infant
rnortality (0.64), tuberculosis (0. 93), and rnental dis-
order (0.72). In addition to showing that areas having
high rates of cri:me also show high rates for other
social or health problerns, indicators were developed
on the physical and econornic status of these areas and
the cornposition of the population. The concentration
of delinquency in or adjacent to areas of heavy industry
and corn,nerce has already been noted. In addition,
high crirne rate areas tend to show the following charac-
teristics: decreasing population (a correlation of 0.52
for one series of rates and 0.69 with another), a high
percentage of farnilies on relief (0. 89), low rnonthly
rents (-0. 61), low rates of ho:me ow-nership (-0.49),
and a high percentage of foreign-born or Negro heads
of farnily (0. 60).

These findings were based on studies in Chicago,
and studies in other cities have not only generally con-
firrned these relationships but have often identified
additional variables, such as: in Philadelphia high
rates of dernolition or residence s (0.72); in Indianapolis
a high percentage of land used for business purposes
(0.56) and low per capita contributions to the Corn.rnunity
Fund (-0. 60); and in Baltirnore a 1ow average education
(-0. 5l), 1ow proportion of owner-occupied dewlling
units (-0.80), high proportion of non-whites (0.20), and
a high proportion of overcrowded and substandard dwelling
units (0,7r.5
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All the studies cited above have not concluded that the factors

associated with crirne and delinquency rates are causative. Instead,

they are regarded sirnply as indicators with spatial variations in urban

areas similar to those shown by the crime rates. However, the

studies invite the assurnption that crime and other social problems

are being produced by certain social, econornic, physical, and demo-

graphic features of high-crime-rate areas that are not present or do

not interact the same way in the low-rate areas. To the extent that

living conditions are so disadvantageous that it becornes difficult for

the farnily to assert and maintain its authority in rearing children, or

for the schools to teach effectively, or for the ernploy:ment syste.m to

recruit and sustain rnotivations toward conventional careers, higher

rates of all social problems--including delinquency and crime--will

occur.

The Failure of the Pub1ic

From another viewpoint, crime is ilcaused,, by public tolerance

and apathy. Corporate and business crime- - "white-collarrr crirne--is

closely associated with the belief that anything goes in rnaking money.

Reluctance to report crimes to the police, often based on the recognition

that the likelihood of a successful prosecution is negligible, encourages

criminal acts. IV'hen citizens do not get involved, crirninals can act

with relative irnpunity.
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The Failure of the Crirninal Justice System

Another trcause" of crirne can be said to be the failure of the

criminal justice system to operate as effectively as it might, other-

wise preventable crimes will occur if the agencies of law enforcernent

and justice and social service do not perfor:m effectively. If the police

are inefficient or underrnanned, preventable acts of delinquency and

crime will not be forestalled; if they are overzealous, people better

left alone will be drawn into criminal careers. If the guilty are not

convicted in the courts, they will be turned loose to continue their

depredations. If the administration of justice is not dispensed with

reasonable certainty, pro:mptness, and fairness, deterrence of crime

will be blunted. If correctional progra:ms do not correct, a core of

hardened crirninals will continue to plague the cornmrrnity. Thus, it

can be argued that changes could be rnade in the way that the for:mal

criminal justice process works that would result in the occurrence of

less crime.

This formal crirninal justice process is usuaLly regarded as

tending to reduce the occurrence of crime in a variety of ways--it

prevents the return to crime of offend.ers through treatment and

through incapacitation and it operates to prevent the general public

frorn turning to crirne in the first place through deterrence and. the rein-

forcernent of rnoraL values. If any of these effects is not occurring as

it rnight, then the operation of the crirninal justice systern rnight be

regarded as attcausetrof crirne. As is so often the case, however,
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little can be definitely said about the extent to which these effects

presently occur and what, i,f. any, changes would increase the effects.

Preventing Offenders frorn Returning to Crime

Two broad approaches can be taken to prevent the return to

crirne by previous offenders--changing the offender or his circurn-

stances to reduce his tendencies to comrnit crirne or maintaining a

degree of control over hirn that reduces the likelihood of his exercising

those tendencies.

The return to crirne by previous offenders accounts for a sub-

stantial portion of crime. Lirnited data, applying nationwide and not

particularly to North carolina, suggest that roughly one person in

three released from prison will retu rrtr? and, again on data not drawn

from North Carolina and so incornplete as to be only suggestive, it can

be roughly estimated that 70 percent of all annual arrests for index and

other serious cri'rnes are of offenders who previously have been con-

victed of a felony or serious misderneanor, and that 46 percent had not

only been convicted but irnprisoned for 90 days o" ,rro".. I

And these figures give so'ne indication of only the extent of

return to crirne of those who have been convicted. It has been esti-

rnated that in the natiorr as a whole over 70 percent of those who have

been arrested and convicted once will be rearrested, and a reasonable

estirnate is that rrrore than 80 percent of arrests in a given year are of

persons previously arrested for a non-traffic offense. L'14 very little

additional is known about the repetition of offenses by those who have
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cornmitted crimes but a.re acquitted,

.never apprehended in th.e first pLa.ce.

released "wlthout adjudi.caûion,

It is cl.ear, hovt¡ever, that to the
extent that any of those peopre cour.d have been t,nrned frclrn. repeated
crirr¡'e by treat:rnent or incapacitation, fai.rure in one of tr:he ea.rri.er
stages of the cri:rninal process substa.ntia*y forecroses that possi._
bility" In short, the success of efforts aimed at prevsnüing the return
ûo cri:rne by offenders depends on two factors: (I) the effec.Liveness of
the treatm.ent or incapacitati.on of the offender, and (Z) the ability t;o
place the offender in circumstances in which he can be treated or inca._
paciûated' The impact on the crirr¡e rate of highly effectj.ve trea.trnent
and incapacitation of repeated of.fenders wi1l be ir:Lsignificant i.f it is
applied to only a handful of those who deserve such treaûment; the appre_
hension and conviction of a great majority of those r¡¡hose ret:.urn to
crime could be prevented by effective treatmenû or inc:apaci.tation rvil.l
have little positive effect if the treatnaent or incapacitation is ineffec-
ti ve.

Treatment

The ideal of treatment is to decrease the offenderss incen.tive to
crime and to increase his ar.ternatives to cri.r.ne. Foll0wing treaûment
he should be ress attracted, for a variety of reasons, to commi.tti.ng
crime and should be able to meet the needs which crirne rnet for hirn in
more socialry acceptabre ways. These effects can occur through
impressing upon him the reality of the threat which the crirnina] process
poses (increasing his susceptibirity to the deterrent effect of the

or
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criminar process), through the cure of psychiatric and physical diffi_
cu.lties under:Lying previous criminatity, and through the provision of
legitimate skills that make possible a noncriminal 

'ife.The statistics previousry recited, that ?0 percent of atl index
crimes rnay be co:mrnitted by persons who are previously convicted
offenders (based on arrest statistics), and that at least one_third of all
imprisoned offenders wi'l be imprisoned again, suggests that this ideal
falls consid.erably short of attainment.

How cl0se this ideal can co,'oe to attainment is unknown, as is
the best way of increasing the effectiveness of treatment. The relative
effectiveness of probation, parore, and imprisonment is not presen*y
known' and the relative effectiveness of different tactics and approaches
within those broad categories also is not known.

ïncapaci tation

Incapacitation is the removal of individuals from places u,here
they might commit further crimes or their subjection to super:vision
that makes difficult the comrnission of crime.
the most obvious example of incapacitation; clo
also serves an incapacitating purpose as would

Imprisonment is probably.

se parole supervision

such hypothesized devices
as special identifying marks on the hands of convicted offenders"

since onry a small percentage of perpetrators of crime are
sentenced to prison (about z5 percent of index crimes are creared by
arrest; less than ro percent of those arrested are sentenced to prison,
and then for a period that averages ress than two year*)r4, onry a
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sÏnall percentage of possible crirnes that cotrld be prevented are avoided

by irnprisonrnent. Thus (asstrming for the moment that the imprison_

rnent has no deterrent or rehabilitative effect), the arnount of crirne

apparently woul"d increase only slightly if there were no imprisonment

at all, ando even if all of the active sentences which presenfly ar:e

imposed were doubled, it would result in about a 5 percent decrease in

the arnount of index crime reported (again assuming no change in deter-

rent or rehabititative effect), based on one specuLative estirn"tu. 17

Probation and parole supervision rnay aLso serve to some extent

to incapacitate, but how much they do is clearly hard to measure and no

data on their restraining effects exist at present.

Preventing the GeneraL Public frorn Turning to Crime

ït is estimated, as was mentioned earrier, that roughly z0 per-

cent of the annual index crimes are comrnitted by previousLy convicted

offenders. Thus, 30 percent of all index crimes are co:mrnitted by

persons who have never been convicted of an offense (although, of course,

they could have corumitted previous crirne and previousLy been arrested

but not convicted)' It also has been estimated that around I percent of

the annual reported crirnes are cofiurritted by people who have never

previously been arrested (although, of course, they could have co:mrnitted
74a crtrne).

All of these people have not been directly affected by the formal

criminal process--there has been no opportunity for thern to have been

treated or incapacitated. To the extent that the operation of the forrnal
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crirninal process can affect the co:mmission of crime by those who

have never before been enta:ragled in the process, it must be by general

deterrence o.r by the reinforcernent of rnoral values.

General Deterrence

The operation of the criminal justice system is generally assumed
to have a deterrent effect on the public at large, an effect whose existence
has been fairly we1r" documented in at least some circumstances. The

deterrent effect is thought to occur through a perception by a possible
criminal of the threat of apprehension and consequent penalties, leading
to a choice to avoid crime since the risks are greater than possible

benefits.

But although the existence of a general deterrent effect is clear,
it is not clear whether that effect can be enhanced, what points of the

criminal process are most susceptible to change which will influence

the perception of risk by possible criminals, and. which kinds of possible
crirninals are most susceptible to its effect. If some potential criminals
do not feel that the risk of the crime outweighs the benefits, it could be

because they feel that the rikerihood of apprehension is row, because

they feel that even if apprehended they wirl not be convicted, or be_

cause they feel that even if convicted the sentence will not constitute a

sufficient risk" And if all or any of these factors are important, it is
not clear what steps will affect the possible crirninalrs perception of
them' Any of these factors or a cornbination of the:m could be a cause

of a less effective generar deterrent than is possible.
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Further, controlling violent cri'me presents a nurnber of distinct

problems. Most rnurders and rapes and many assaults occur on private

.1prernises- and are therefore not susceptible to deterrence by police

patrol. Furthermore, to the extent that:many such crimes are the

passionate culrnination of quarrels between acquaintances and relatives, 3

little can be done to increase the deterrent effect of the threat of punish-

rnent. rW'hile alrnost 90 percent of all rnurders are solved and a high

percentage of suspects are convicted, rnurders continue to recur at an

increasing rate year after year. In addition, al'most one-fifth of all

robberies in North Carolina are comrnitted by juveniles and are, there-

fore, one aspect of the enormously complicated and increasing proble:m

of juvenile delinquency. Still other robberies are cornrnitted by drug

addi'bts. Further, sorne rapes are cofirmitted by sexually pathological

'rnen or boys. To date, no effective treatrnent exists for these diseases.

Finally, as long as gun-control legislation is ineffective, use of fire-

arrns in violent crirnes--nationally in ffr.ore than one-half of the willful

homicides and arrned robberies and in one-fifth of the aggravated

assaultsl - -will be difficult to reduce.

Reinforcernent of Morals

Another effect which the operation of the cri:minal process is

assumed to have is that it reinforces rrì.oral values which reject the

acceptability of crirne asrong the rnajority of citizens. The crirninal

process operates, according to this theory, as a public affirrnation

that society as a whole accepts and encourages those individual values

which hold that crirne is irnrnoral.
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Again, although the effect is not generally disputed, litile is

known about the extent to which it operates or about any critical factors
in its operation--the importance of public visibility of the criminal pro-
cess, of the particular crimes with which the process deals, and the
matìner with which they are dealt.
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CT{APTER 6

NORTH CAROLTNAIS SYSTEM OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE

The systern o-f crirninal justice which North Carolina uses to

deal with those crimes it cannot prevent and those crirninals it ca:nnot

deter, incapacitate, or rehabilitate consists of five separately organized

parts shown in Figure l5 porice, courts, probation, corrections, and

parole.

Police functions are adrninistered locally in 3?0 rnunicipalities

of the State, by the sheriffs in each of North Carolinars 100 counties,

and by local Alcoholic Beverage control officers. They are adrninistered

at the State level by the State Bureau of Investigation under the authority

of the Attorney General of North Carolina and the State Highway patrol

under the jurisdiction of the North Carolina Motor Vehicle Departrnent;

other State agencies charged by statute with specialized law enforcernent

powers include Alcoholic Beverage Control Officers, \{'ildlife protec-

tion Division Personnel, Officers of the Departrnent of Correction, the

Insurance Department, designated ernployees of the Departrnent of

Archives and History, and designated officers of the License and Safety

Inspection Division of the Departrnent of Motor vehicles. 12

According to the unified court systern adopted in r)6s, justice

is (or will be*) adrninistered in North Carolina by three Divisions of

*The court re-organization has been completed in 83 counties andis scheduled to be cornpleted in the rernaining l? counties in lgzo.
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the General Court of Justice, the District Court Division, the Superior

Court Division, and the Appellate Division consisting of the Supreme

Court and the Court of Appeals, and magistrates for each county. All

courts are (or will be) adrninistered on a Statewide basis by the Admini-

strative Office of the Courts responsible to the Chief Justice of the

Supreme coo"t. l2

Probation is likewise a Statewide function in North Carolina of

the State Probation Cornrrrission" The correctional function is adrnini-

stered locally through the 100 county jails operated by the sheriffs and

by the State Depart:ment of Correction supervised by the State Correction

Cornrnission. Parole is adrninistered on a Statewide basis by the State

Board of P."ol"". 12

The Cri:minal Justice Process ill Theory and Practice

Although each of the five parts of North Carolinars law enforce-

Tnent systern has distinct tasks, they are by no rr.eans independent of

each other. W'hat each one does and how it does it has a direct effect

on the work of the others. The chart in tr'igure 16 which shows the

process by which crirninal justice is adrninistered in the State illustrates

this point. As shown, the courts rnust deal and can only deal with those

individuals whorn the police arrest" Corrections and probations rnust

and can only handle those individual.s setrected for background investi-

gation or sentenced by the courts. Corrections rnust deliver convicts

to the institutions selected by the courts. Parole can treat only those

convicts senter¡.ced to correctional institutions. F{ow successfully
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probation, corrections, and parole are in rehabilitating offenders

determines whether they wi[ once again becorne police business; it
also, in theory, influences the sentences passed by the courts. Thus,

reforming or irnproving any part or procedure of North Carolinars law

enforcement syste:m will change other parts or proced.ures. prograrns

and projects for irnprovernent must, therefore, be designed in a co_

ordinated firanner.

The popular or even the rawbook theory of everyday crirninal
process oversimplifies in some respects and overcomplicates in others

how the cri:minal justice systern operates. That theory is as follows:
'w'hen a law is viorated, a policeman finds the suspect,if he can, and arrests him. He is then booked by the poricefor the law violation and brought prornpfly before a rnagis-

trate for an initial appearan.ce. If the offense is rninor,
the rnagistrate disposes of it forthwith; if it is serious, he
holds the defendant for further action and ad:mits hirn tobail, releases hi:m on his own recognizance, or orders hirn
detained in jail. The case then is turned over to a District
court Prosecutor, if the offense is a rnisd.erneanor, or to
a Superior Court Solicitor, if the offense is a felony, who
charges the defendant with a specific stabutory crirne.
This charge is subject to review by a rnagistrate at aprelirninary hearing of the evidence and, if the offense
charged is a felony, by a grand jury that can disrniss the
charge or affirrn it by delivering it to a judge in the forrn
of an indictment. If the defendant pleads "not guilty,r to
the charge, he co:mes to trial in court; the facts of his
case are rnarshared by prosecuting and defense attorneys
and presented, under the supervision of a judge, through
witnesses, to a jury or to a judge in a bench trial. If the
defendant is fo'nd guilty, he is sentenced by the judge to aterrn in prison, where a systematic atternpi to convert hirninto a law-abiding citizen is rnade, or to a terrn of probation,
under which he is perrnitted to rive in the comrnunity as rong
as he behaves hi:mself, or to a jair terrn where he is herd in
custody for one month or less.
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Tvl/hile some criminal cases in North Carolina do proceed very

much like that, especially rnajor crirnes of violence and thefts of

valuable property, not all rnajor cases follow this course, as illustrated

in Figure I ?.

To begin with, the total number of crimes comrnitted is unknown.

Many of these go unreported or undetected, particularly the large

number of low-visibility crirnes committed. For those crimes reported

to the police, investigations by the police lead to a smaller number of

arrests--nationally about one-fourth of all crimes result in arrest.

The speculative estimate shown in Figure l6 is that approxirnately

1,404,000 of.tenses Ìffere reported in North Carolina în 1967: based on

the assurnption of one arrest for every four crimes and the arrest

statistics cited below. Data collected by the I.BI show I57,OZ7 arrests

in 1967 (excluding arrests for mino r fuaff.ic offenses) by police and

sheriffs' depart:ments covering 47.2 percent of the population; scaling

these reports to 100 percent of the population leads to an esti.mated

351,300 arrests for the whole State in t967 (excluding arrests for rninor

fuaÍ'fic offenses); of these arrests aknost l6 percent rfi¡ere estirnated to

be juveniles, again based on the reported sarnple. At this stage, the

accused crirninal has entered our crirninal-justice system, and

statistics now deal with crirninals rather than with crimes.

Suspected offenders are booked and given an initial appearênce

followed by a prelirminary hearing. After this stage, they are segre-

gated according to the classification of the offense charged. Felonious
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FIGURE 17

SIMPLIFIED FLOW OF CRIMES AND OFFENDERS THROUGH NORTH CAROLINAb SÌËTEM OF ORIMINAL .JUSTICE IN 1967
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SOURCE:.

b. Scaled from reports frorn law enforcement agencies to the FBI covering 48 percent of the State's population'

Ohrr

c The nurnber of acquittals, convictions, nol
Biennial Report of the Attorney General of

processes and other dispositions for 196? was corrrputed by addition frotn data given in the

the State of North Carolina, Volurne 39, 1966-68.

d. The nurnber of convictions is assuïned equal to the total nurnber of offenders sentences.

The nr¡rnber of dispositions to
1965-67 biennium given in the

probation and the revocations of and díscharges frorn probation were taken from the yearly average for the

Biennial oft I 65 -1967 Uniforrn Statewide Adult Proba tion Service North Carolina Proba tion Cornrnission.

f. The nurnber of dispositions to correction and the nurnber of convicts placed on parole frorn Sta

State correctionaL institutions wag estimated from an average 1968 monthly figure given in the
te Correctional institutions and discharged frorn
State Correc tion Statisti cal bs tract for

Septernber, 1968.

ø The nurnber of dispoeitiong to the Board of Juvenile Correction and frorn Board training schools to after-care was given by the North

Çarolina Corrncil on Crime and Delinquency.

h. Thenumberof parolerevocationswasestirnatedfromarnemorandurnof MarvinR' Wooten, AugustI3' 1968'
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offenders appear before a grand jury where the state, represented by

the Superi6r court Solicitor, produces evidence to justify a trial unless

the defendant, on advice of counsel, waives grand jury indictrnent in

non-capital cases in which case the Solicitor specified the charge in a

Bill of Inforrnation. Misderneanor offenders usually have a sufiLn1ary

proceeding in which the charge will be filed by a District Court prose-

cutor. The petty or suffì.rnary offender generally proceeds direcly to

the sentencing. of course, throughout the prosecution phase, rnany

defendants will leave the systern as charges are dropped or ruled in-

sufficient to justify a tria1. T1ne arnazing fact about published crirninal

statistics in North Carolina is that none exist that describe what happens

to the adult offender from the rnornont of arrest until the tirne of dis-

position; yet. the estimated 351,300 offenders who were arrested in

North Carolina i.n 1967 for non-traffic offenses had been reduced to

1?6,803 criminal caseslS .t the tirne of disposition" However, the

rnethod of disposition--by jury trial, bench trial, or guilty plea--is not

available. of these dispositions, I4,367 were acquittals (excluding

minor traffic offenses), t 33, 013 were convictions, zz, sog were nol

prossed, and 6, 914 were disp.osed of by other ffì.eans.

There are also no records of the sentences passed on the 133, Ol3

offenders convicted in 1967.18 Based on data for the lg65-6? bienniurn,

it is estirnated tlnat 7,376 new probationers were received. by probation

co:mrnission in 1967; of these, 52. B percent are estirnated to have been

white, split between 86.6 percent rnales and I3.4 percent fernales, and

42.z percent to have been non-white, split between B5. z percent rnale
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and 14.3 percent fe:m"l".19 I, i" also estirnated that about 9,g00

new ad'missions were received by the State Department of Correction*

and 1,945 students by the Board of Juvenile Correction.2l presurnably,

the remaining 116,901 convicted offenders received suspended sentences

or were sentenced to jail, fined, or cotnrnitted to a mental institution.
L9of the L6,347 probationers under supervision in Lg67, 4,294

\Mere discharged during that year after serving their tu"*. l9 Addi-

tionally, 1r 338 probationers (about 8 percent) were removed and placed

on active ""rturr"". 
19

of the l?, oo0-18, o0o prisoners who flow throogn No"th caro-

linats prison systern annually, l,gzï were paroled in 1967 and 5, 153

were discharged after serving their ,".rt.rr""". to This meant that a

total oI 3,035 parolees were receiving treatment in I g67.22 Add.itionally,

it is estimated from 1963 statisticsa3 ,h^t 752 paroLes were revoked in

1967.

Although statistics describing our criminal justice system are

lacking, a description of system operations based on the reports of

experienced observers does show how theory and practice differ.

The Police

Before the criminal-justice process begins, something happens

that is infrequently discussed in textbooks and seldorn recognized by the

public: law enforcernent policy is rnade by the policernan and sheriff. As

ttBased. 
on average rnonthly figure rnultiplied by I ?,.20
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the Presidentrs comrnission on Law Enforcement and Administration
of Justice noted.,

r'...police'oen cannot and do not arrest arl the offendersthey encounter. It is doubtful that they arrest rnost of them.A crirninal code, in practice, is not a set of specific instruc-tions to policemen but a rnore or less rough miap of theterritory in which poricemen work" How án individuar porice-man rnoves around that territory depends largely on hiÀpersonal discretion.

That a policemanrs duties cornpel him to exercisepersonal discretion rnany tirnes every day is evident.Crime does not look the same on the street as it doesin a legislative chamber. How much noise or profanity
makes conduct 'disorderryr within the meaning of the raw?'when must a quarrel be treated. as a criminaiassault:
at the first threat or at the first shove or at the firstblow, or after blood is d.rawn, or when a serious injuryis inflicted? How suspicious must conduct be beforethere is 'probabre cause, r the constitutional basis for anarrest? Every policeman, however cornpletç or sketchyhis education, is an interpreter of thu t.*. i,Z

The Ma gi strate

In direct contrast to the policeman, the rrragis trate before whorn

a suspect is first brought usually exercises less discretion than the law
allows hirn. He is entitled to inquire into the facts of the case, for
example, into whether there are grounds for holding the accused. He

seldorn can. The rnore prornpfly an arrested suspect is brought before
a rnagistrate, the less inforrnation is available. other than the arresting
officerIs staternent, ritile is known about the arrest. Moreover, rrLany

magistrates have such congested calendars that it is irnpossible for
thern to subject any cases but extraordinary ones to prolonged scrutiny.

In practice, the rnost irnportant things, by far, that a rnagistrate
does are to allow the suspect back i,nto the cornrnunity by bail or release
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oÏL recognizance procedures or detain him in jail d.uring the course of

further prosecution. Too seldom do any of these actions get the careful

attention they deserve.

Bail is a device to free an untried defendant who can safely

rernain in the community and at the same ti:me :make sure he appears

for trial' Yet, at the time the amount of bail is set, the rnagistrate will
have no official records of a suspectrs past criminal history. In fact,

such records scarcely exist in North carolina. It is therefore not

surprising that rrl'ore rnagistrates than not set bail according to standard

rates: so and so :many dollars for such and such an offense. It is also

not surprising that :many indigent suspects not represented by counsel

and are not granted or cannot make bail, while rnany dangerous offenders

experienced with court operations and represented by counsel are granted

and do rrrake bail and are released into the com.rnunity to renew their

criminal behavior.

The Solicitor /Prosecutor

The District court prosecutor or superior court solicitor,

depending on the case, is the key administrative officer in the processing

of cases. Theoretically, the examination of the evidence against a

defendant by a rnagistrate at a preliminary hearing and its reexamina-

tion by a grand jury are important safeguards in the crirninal-justice
process' Practically, they seldom are significant because a prosecutor

or Solicitor rarely has any difficulty in rnaking a prirna facie case

against a defendant. In fact, firany defendants waive their rights to
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preliminary hearings and:much more often than not grand juries indict
precisely as reguested by soricitors. The prosecutor or solicito¡
wields almost undisputed sway over the pretrial progress of most cases:
he decides whether to press a case or drop it; he determines the specific
charge against a defendant; when the charge is red.uced, as it is in
firany cases, the prosecutor or solicitor is usu.ally the official who

reduces it.

The prevalent yet rittle-known practice of 'rprea bargaining,,

illustrates the power of the prosecutor /Solicitor. In plea bargaining,
the Prosecutor /solicitor and defense attorney decide how much the

Prosecutor/solicitor wirr reduce his originar charge or how renient a

sentence he wirr recornrnend in return Íor a prea of guirty. There is no

way of judging how many bargains reflect the prosecuting attorneyrs

belief that a lesser charge or sentence is justified and how many result
from the fact that rnany more cases may be pending than there are prose-
cutors or judges or courtrooms to handle them, shourd every one corrì.e

to trial.

The General Court of Justice

As Figure r? shows, the generar assumption by the pubric that
most police arrests end in triars is probably manifestly incorrect.
only about 4? percent of the 35r,300 arrests resulted in a disposition
by acquittal or conviction and not all of these \Ã¡ere by trial. (If national
experience reported by the presidentrs crirne com:mis"iorrz is true in
North carolina, 90 percent of all dispositions are a resurt of a prea of
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guilty by the defendant and no triar takes place in 159,000 of the r?6, goo
cases disposed of in 1967,)

Probatio !\, C orrections and Parol e

On any given day in North Carolina in 1967, about 10,000 inmates
were held in state correctional instifution"ZO and, an unknown number of
inmates were imprisoned in county jails. yet, many of these institutions
have virtually nothing but custodial and administrative personnel.
Furthermore, many of the prisoners in rocal jairs are defendants who
have not been able to furnish bair and are, therefore, not considered by
the law to be appropriate objects of rehabilitation because it has not yet
been determined that they are criminars who need it. Thus, the :most
striking fact about North carolinars correctionar apparatus is that__
although rehabilitation of criminars is its stated major purpose--its
major task is actuauy the custody of criminars. In practice, this
ernphasis on custody means that the enormous potential of corrections
for making creative decisions about its treatment of convicts is largely
unfirlfilled' This is true not only of offenders in our state correctional
institutions and jails but also to some extent of offenders on probation
and parole. On any given day in North Carolina, in I 967, aþs¡t 16,347
offenders were under supervision by 159 probation officers (excluding
supervisor"), 19 

and about,3,ro0 offenders were 
'nd.er supervisi onby s4

parole oÍficers'zz The fact is that the caseroads of probation officers
are so heavy (almost 103 cases per officer) t?,at a sentence of probation
means releasing an offender into the comrnunity with litfle supervision.
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Parole services are also overloaded (56 cases per officer) and *nder-

staffed, but not quite so severely as probation services. Thus, the

defendant who cannot rnake bail is detained in jail until he can be tried,

although he is presurned. innocent until adjudged guilty in court. But

the convicted o-ffender who is sentenced to probation or placed on parole

is released into the comrnunity with little supervision or treatment,

although he has been labelled a criminal by due process.

Resources of North Carolinats Criminal Justice Syste:m

In surn, North carolinars system of criminal justice does not

always work the way citizens think it does or wish it would. That it

manages to function at all is surprising, considering the nurnber of

problerns and people with which it is burdened and the resources avail-

able for treating them. Table 6 shows the resources of North Carolinars

criminal justice syste'mbased on available data for the 1967-tg6g biennium. 16

Based on crude esti:mates of loca1 police and sheriffrs departrnent expendi-

tures and the expenditures for rrotherrr State law enforcernent officers

and recommended budgets for the State Bureau of Investigation and the

state Highway Patrol, the police, which handle all of the burden of

dealing with reported crime and apprehending criminal offenders,

received about 56 percent of all criminal justice systern expenditures

for Fiscal year 1969 (July t, 196g to July I , 1969l{' But thi s g47,4

+
Exclusive of expenditures by private citizens for d.efense counsel,

expenditures for county jails not covered in the sheriff's departrnent costs
and the expenditures of county departrnents of Public'W-eLfare to providejuvenile probation and after care services.



TABLE 5

Existing Inforrnation on Budgets, 'w'orkloads, and personnel
in North Carolinats Crirninal Justice Agencies

Agency L967-68 Budge 1968-69 Budge
1967 \ü-orkload L967 personnel(dollar s (dolIar s )

Local Police
Agencies (370)

County Sheriffs
(1oo)

Sub - Total
Local Police

28, OLs,0o0b

7,33?,,000b
28, 015,000
7,332,000

b N/A
N/A

l2
TZb

4,310 officers
I,IZB officers

35,347 ,0Ooc 35,347 ,000c N/A 5,438 officers

State Highway
Patrol

9, 390,703

623, oo3

L, 617,,0O0b

! , 625, to6

46,972,706

9,954, Ir5

624, ?60

!, 6LZ,0O0b

L2,090,375

47,437 ,375

N/A 877 officers (947
ernployees)a

60 investigator s
(65 ernployees)a

248 (Peace Officer
.12

-HO\I¡er s)

State Bureau of
Inve stigation

Other State Law
Enforcernent
Officer s

Sub-Total State
Supported
Police

Total Police

N/A

N/A

N/A I , I 85 officer s

L,404,000 esti- 6,623 officers
rnated reported
crirnes;9

351,000 esti-
rnated arrests IJ

o
\o

f



TABLE 5 continued)

Agency r967-68 Budget 1968-69 Budge
(dollar s ) (dollar s)

1967 Workload 1967 personnel

County Jails
Magistrates
District Court

Division
Superior Court

Diviston
Court of Appeals
Suprerne Court
Adrninistrative
Office of the
Courts

N/A N/A N/A N/A

t}L, 7 45
h*,

k
É
o
O

33,33 8hãt{
o

on.g

o
o

.¡)
CA

l-l
Lf
or8

Total Judicial
Departrnent
(Civil and
Criminal)

Judicial Council
Counsel for

Indigent
Defendants

Attorney Gen-
erals Office
(Civil and
Crirninal)

Total Court

d d4,980,500 ll, L62, 456 I 76, 803 dis -
positionsl S

383 officials in 1967 -69;
413 officials in 196g-69a

1, 165
697, z+s

l, r65
7 66, r25 N/A

N/A
N/A

236, ?.97 z3g, g3g
354

5,915, lg7d
12, I69,5g4d

o



TABLE 5 continued)

Agency 1967 -68 Budgeto I968-69 Budg
(dolIar s ) (dollars )

1967 Workload 1967 personnel

Probation
Cornrnission

County Depart-
ments of
Public \{'e1-
fare (Juve-
nile Proba-
tion and
After-care
Service s

2,035,069 2, O22,525 16,347 adult _ -, I 6Z probation officers
probation.t"l9 (zù ernpt.;..;tã-- "

6,970 juveniles 49. S workersâ
on probation
and after-."""21

1,708, ggoe 1, g20, lgge

Board of Juve-
nile Correc-
tion

5, 065, Lzs 5, ?,74, 055 1,945 juveniles
in trainins

""hool"2 
I"

674.5 ernployees in
1967 -68;

682.5 ernployees in
ig6a-69

2,377 employeesa
Department of 13, 935, 4L4

Correction
Parole Board gL6,Z9g

14,496,77L 17,000-lg,
prisoner s

3,035 pa-
o1.u"Zo

000
zo

833, 620 54 parole officers,
101 employ.""a

z3

Total Cor-
rection

Grand Tota1

23,560,995 24,437,160

76,497,799 84,044, llg

Þ,



TABLE 5 (continued)

SOURCES:

"411 figores from the recomrnended rrAn and rrB" budgets, State of North Carolina, TheBudge t for the Bienniurn 1967-1969, except where noted.

bBased on an estirnated average of $6,500 per year which includes salary and all pro-rated support costs. A rnore precise estirnate will be derived frorn the responses to the NorthCarolina Law Enforcernent Inventory.
cEstirnated frorn line itern budget figures for the Departrnent of Motor vehicles recormrrrendedttAtt and rrBir budgets.

drncludes costs of State-supported courts in 83 counties; excludes the costs of local courtsin 17 counties which will be brought r:nder the General Court of Justice in l9?0.
elncludes all iterns in child w'elfare and Day care recofiLmended budget; this provides anestirnate of the State expenditures only.
f
Based on rePorts of r57,027 arrests in L967 (excluding rninor traffic offenses) reported tothe FBrby North carolina law enforcernent agencie" .o,ourirrg 48 percent of the population andscaled to 100 percent of the population.

8Bas"d on an assurned 4 reported offenses per arrest.
hTh" Judicial Departrnent

I.

Office of the Courts, 1967,
State of North Carolina. .A'nnual Report of the Adrninistrative
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million cornes to about $?, l62 per year per police officer, and. results

in a cost of less than $9,+Z per citizen for ful1-tirne police protection.

The courts and prosecution which dispose of 176, g00 cases

received about 15 percent of the criminal justice systern expenditures

in Fiscal l96g_L969, but the syste.m costs and court costs excluded the

costs of those courts still administered on the local 1evel. The costs of

the estirnated 136,000 criminal cases tried in the unified court systern

(excluding cases in the court of Appeals) carne to about $9t per case in

1967 il it is assumed that half of the General Court of Justice costs are

pro-rated to civil cases and half to crirninal cases. The correctional

apparatus, including probation, parole, and juvenile and adult institu-

tions, received the re:maining 29 percent of the cri:minal justice system

expenditu""a.'*

Juvenile Justice in North Carolina

Although juvenile cri:minals Tnay account for as rnuch as one-

third of the cri'me com:mitted in North Carolina, based oïÌ arrest statistics

previously cited, the State does not have a specialized cri:mina1 justice

systern to deal with the specialized problerns which these offenders pose.

Law Enforce'ment Ser vices for Children

In only a few of the larger mrrnicipalities in the State are there

special juvenile or youth bureaus staffed by personnel with specialized.

training who work with delinquents and other children's cases, In rnost

Ibid.
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law enforcernent agencies, there is neither the desire nor the manpower

to develop such specialization. Frequently, police officers have turned

to juvenile probation officers for assistance in dealing with apprehended

juveniles.

Juvenile Detention Home s

There are no state-supported detention homes for derinquent

children in North carorina. seven counties,'k 
"a"h rocated in an urban

area, have juvenile detention ho:mes supported entirely with county tax
funds' Juvenile detention care in otfrer sections of tJ:e State can be

supplied in two rv\¡ays: (l)use of the local jail, often in violation of

State lawi Q) purchase of care frorn the closest detention horne for
children and transportation of the child to that county which is frequen¿y

done in some areas of the State.

Although the developrnent of a State-supported juvenile detention

care program, perhaps on a regional basis, is often advocated., at

present, the role of the State is limited to setting standards, consulting

on programs, and training of detention personnel through the State Depart-

ment of Public 'Welfare.

Juvenile Court

Legislation enacted in l919 established a separate juvenile court
for children under the age of 16, with the clerk of superior court in
each county serving as juvenire judge. In the l95ors, separate do:mestic

rr^ ,'Durham, Buncornbe, Mecklenburg, Forsyth, Guilford, Wake and\Jaston counties.
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relations and juvenile courts were establi"shed in seven urban counties
which have jurisdiction of certain matters affecting the famiry unit, The
juvenile court is now in a third transitionar period since it is being

absorbed into the newly.created District Court.

As of Decernber, 1968, the location of the juvenile jurisdiction
in the court system depends upon geography; there are county-supported

domestic relations and juvenile courts; the District Court has absorbed
juvenile jurisdiction in 83 counties; and the clerk of superior court
continues to serve as part-time juvenire judge in r5 counties. The

juvenile jurisdiction will be cornpletely absorbed into the state-supported
District Court in December, I920.

ïrith the District court systern, speciarized courts to dear with
juvenile and family matters, such as the seven domestic relations and
juvenile courts, are formarly terminated, arthough in a few urban
corrnties, one District court judge may be designated as the judge to
specialize in domestic relations and juvenile cases. Many new judges

assuming juvenile jurisdiction on a part-ti.rne basis, however, will have

no background in juvenile court administration"

Juvenil eProbation Services

Juvenile probation services in North Carolina have traditionally
been provided through the department of pubric welfare in each co'nty.
Although the seven dornestic relations and juvenile courts had separate
probation staffs provided under county financial support, the new District
court systern uses state-supported ,lamily counselors, for juvenile
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probation seïvices in urban co'nties. The new state law provides that
the state-supported family counselor program is availabre in any judicial
district which contains a co'nty with a population in excess of g5,0oo.
Thus, the farniry counselor program wirl serve fifteen counties as of
December, r969. These personïr.el wirl be appointed by the chief
Distric't Judge of the Courts.

The county departrnent of pubric welfare wilr continue to provide
juvenile probation services in g5 counties where the juvenile probation
caseloads are usuaily part of the 

'arger 
caseloads incruding public

assistance or child welfare cases.

In 7966, juvenile services were supplied to 93 counties by the
Division of ch'd w'elfare of the state Department of public \{-erfare.
These services are reported to have treated 150 juveniles per month on
probation '24 bo' a total 0f 3,370 boys and g0g girls for a totar oÍ 4,27g
adjudicated delinquent cases are also reported. In addition, a reading
of "unofficial casesil (now discontinued) listed I ,l36boys and 343 girls
for a total of 7,47g juveniles in this category who were t¡eated. Neither
money nor staff time spent on juvenile delinquent cases caïr. be cited, be-
cause all public welfare caseloads are mixed juvenile and adurt and no
separate statistics are kept on juvenile caseloads.

The quality oÍ juvenile probation services available is not uniform
throughout the state. Juvenile judges frequenfly prace chir.dren on proba_
tion without specifying conditions of probation, leaving considerable dis-
creation with the juvenile probation officer. Juvenile intake procedures
also vary frequently, with differences occurring in the frequency of
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pre-hearing studies and in the use of juven'e probation staff by judges
exercising juvenile jurisdiction. As expected impact of the staters ne\¡r¡
involvement in juvenile court matters through the District court is
greater uniformity in procedures and in use of juvenire probation
services.

Child Plac ement Servi ces (other than training s chools)

Frequenty, the juvenile court judge finds that derinquent be-
havior is related to parentar negrect, Iack of effective supervision, or
other problems in the famiry life of the ch'd. The court sometimes con_
cludes that the child should temporarily be praced in a foster horne or
child-care institution. The county departments of public welfare main-
tain licensed foster homes and have limited funds avairabre to pay for
foster ca.re.

Traininú Schools

Training schoors for derinquent chirdren are compretely state-
supported in the amount of $g, 667,345 during the current rg67_rg6g
biennium' Eight correctional institutions are operated by the North caro-
lina Board of Juvenire correction, where derinquent chirdren :may be
committed by a judge exercising juvenile jurisdiction. The jurisdiction
of the court over a child is terminated if the child is cornmitted to a
training school' rn 1966'7967, r,g45 children.were in these ínstitutíons.

ch'dren tend to rernain in a training schoor for one year. The
schools are not experimenting with shorter periods of custody. The
progra'' is geared to provide education and vocational training, with
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limited resources for diagnosis and treatment of behavior problems.

The age of the students varies from l0 to lg years.

After-Care

A child returned to the cornmunity after a period in a training
school remains on conditional release under the supervision of a juvenile
probation officer in the community for a period of one year. rn 1966,

after-care caseroads carried 940 boys andzr3 girre for a totar oL r,?r3
cases. A weakness of the present system is the lack of adequate pran_

ning for the return of children to the cornmunity and the rack of super_

vision and help to the child and his family during the period of readjuet-
ment.

Criminal Justice E:rp enditure e

It is of interest to estimate how criminar justice system expendi-
tures* will be split artrong police, courts, and. corrections when the

entire state will be under the new unified General court of Justice after
December, 1970, As shown in Figure rg, the police expenditures of

$52,265,000 are estimated to be 44 percent of the total criminal juetice

systern expenditures based on the police costs from Table ? aseuming a

l0 percent increase in rocal police e:cpenditures ($3g, ggr, ?00) and
ffotherrr state law enforcernent officer e>çenditures ($l ,223,200) by
Fiscal t97o-19?l and using recomrrrended budget figures for the State

ìtExclusive 
of e:çenditures of private citizens for defense counsel,and expenditures for county jails not covered in the sheriffrs departmentcostg, and expenditures by county Departments of public 1{'elfare to pro-vide juvenile probation and after{are services.
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FIGURE 18

ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN OF ORIMINAL JUSTIOE SYSTEM EX-
PENDITURES IN NORTH OAROLINA UNDER THE UNIFIED OOURT
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Bureau of Investigation ($795, Tlzl and the state Highway patrol

($10, 8l4,l62l. court expenditures of #z4,lg?, 000 will be 20 percent

of the system expendihrres, based on recornrnended budget figures for

the General court of Justice ($zz,692,8gz), the Judicial council

($1,165), and the office of the Attorney General ($566,405) and assurning

a 4 percent per year increase in expenditures for counsel for indigent

defendants ($l ,773,200) (which was typical of the change frorn lg67-

1968 to 1968-1969ll. correctional expenditures of 943,2gg,000 witl be

36 percent of the systern expenditures and will be divided into $3, 17S,545

for the Probation Co:mrnission; fiA,374,929 f.or State support of Child

lü'elfare and Day care program.s; $zB, oT7,gzs for the State Department

of correction; 96,767,486 for the Board of Juvenile corrections, and

$90t, 744 for the Parole Board.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSION

This report has attempted to present facts about crime and
criminar justice in North carorina as the statistics show them and ex_
perts view them' It is clear that many facts needed to design more
effective progfams for crime control and improvements in the opera-
tions of our criminal justice system are unknown.

A major limitation of available data is that they are compired
according to categories which are not necessarily rerevant f6 ,.oan,,
important questions concerning crime contror. There are serious
problems in using a available statistics for the study of porice and cor_
rections operations. \4/.ith current information the marauding assault
is indistinguishable from the famiry argument that got out of hand, the
professionar auto theft is indistinguishable from the joy ride. This
data problem is severe. To remedJ¡ it, more infor:mation is needed
about crime, describing not only the legat categories of crime but
also the following: location of the crime (by type, such as name of
victim' private building, public prace); the time of the crime; the
nature of the victim (for example, stranger, acquaintance, relation,
organization, society generally, consenting partïr provoker, accomplice)
plus age' sex' econornic status, and other personal quarities; the ross
suffered by the victirn (for example, death, major injury requiring
hospitali zation' minor injury, psychological trauma prus the per-
manence of the injury, and the amount of property loss or d¿r¡1¿gs
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and whether or not it was recovered); the nature of the offender, if known

(individual or conspiracy) plus age, sex, economic status, and other

personal qualities; the apparent purpose of the crirne (for example, harm,
gratification, econornic gain, ternporary use of property); the nature of

force involved (for example, weapon and. ty¡re, physical force againet

the person, forced entry into premises, and threat).

Merely irnproving the quarity of inforrnation reported today,

however, is not going to be sufficient for analyzing t]'e problems of

crime, Much too little is known about how the actions of the criminal
justice system affect the number and types of crirnes comrnitted by

different classes of offenders. The quantitative effect upon crirne of

adminietrative changes in the criminal law, in police operations, in

prosecutorial policies, in court practices and in correctional rnethods

is largely unknown. Indeed, statistics describing police practices,

prosecutorial policies, court practices, and correctional methods are

meager and inadequate.

To rerrredy this situation, data are needed on recidivism (for

example, re-arrest rate and re-conviction rate) by type of crime and

treatrnent accorded individuals by the criminal justice system. It is

important to know how recidivism varies with the distance a person

travels through the crirninal process (released after arrest, prosecu-

tion dropped, dismissed or acquitted at various stages in court pro-

ceedings, put on probation, paroled, discharged frorn a correctional

institution). Re-arrest rates áre needed at each such point, as a



function of age and other rerevant demographic variabres, as arerelated data that describe the switching to other kinds of cri:me bypef sons who exit from the system after a:
crime, 

q¡uc' an arrest for one kind of

rdeally, this information would be obtained by prospectivestudies of the cri:minal histories of samples of children born today.But the crime proble:m will not wait for that information. Retro-spective studies are needed in the meantime. These would usesaffrples of arrested persons matched by criminal careeï attributes,such as number of arrests for crimes of given types, number ofconvictions' numbers of times probation has been granted, number ofincarce¡ations, and such personal attributes as age, -râcê¡ sex, andeconomic status" Although a number of srnall studies have beenundertaken to devel0p data for various hypotheses, much rargerscare and more exhaustive efforts are needed. rn addition, moreinformation is needed about the operations of law enforcement andcriminal justice agencies including accurate and complete data on alllaw enforcement and criminal justice events shown in Figure I5 frornthe report oÍ a crirne to the police through the release of an offenderfrom a correctional institution or parole. Moreover, each event inporice, court, and correctional 0perations should be related to thenumber and characteristics of the offenders involved in it: data shouldbe collected on the number of arrests and charges processed by thepolice and the number of offenders arrested and charged; similar

123
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data should be colrected on the number of cases at each state in court
proceedings and the nu,nbers of defendants in these cases.

Although the design of irnproved reporting procedures and the
implernentation of better information systerns wit not be accomprished
overnight, this report is a first step in a continuing program to assess
the status of crime and crirninar justice in North carorina
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